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SALE OF SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION .

The following counsel appeared :-

Capt . John Thompson, H .C., in aid of the Commissioner at the outset .
Jns . A. Ilutcheson, H .C ., in nid of the Commissioner (in succession to Capt .

Thompson) .
If . 1lartley Dewart, H .C., for the Liberal party .
S . W. Jacobs, K .C., representing Air . Dewart at the sittings at Quebec .
(acu . P. Henderson, K .C., for J . W. Allison .
R . C . Smith, N.C . (at a late stage of the inquiry) for Vickers, Limited .

On the 13th of :1tay, and on other later days, n debate arose in the Ilotise of Con ► -
►nou, with reference to certain sales of small arms munitions .

The Right Honourable, the Premier, stated that it was proposed to refer the matte,
to me for investigation. It «a~ his aenouuced desire that the Opposition should be
represented by counsel . In this willingness the IIonnurable the Atinister of Justice
concurred . _.

I had communication of both facts .
At the second sitting -Mr. Thompson . h.(' ., announced that :-

Pr . Ev ., p . 28 .

" There has been criticism made in the Ilouse of t .'u ►nmous of the fact, that,
being an officer of the Overseas Forces, I should conduct this presmit inquiry .
I fail to see, sir, how the fact that I n ►n an officer in the Overseas Forces should
in any way affect my prosecution of this investigation . Ordinarily, and under
oher circumstances, 1 wou?d pny no atter~tion whatsoever, to any criticism fro-n
whatsoever source about any mntter that I might conduct before any court or
tribunal . IIowever, this criticism having been made, 1 would very much desire
to withdraw from the further prosecution of this inc)uiry . "

I expressed regret and pnid tribute to the manner in which Mr . Thompson laid
performed his duties throughout the pnst life of the Commission .

To this .llr. 1) . 1) . McKenzie, H .C ., gave generous support .
At a later mecting i11r. ][trtcheson replaced Mr. Thompson .
Mr . Dewart's first instruction, were front Mr. McKenzie . F,ventually his position

l,ecame that of counsel for "the Liberal party . "
My refusal to allow .llr, Taylor, K .(' ., to occupy a somewhat similar position in

British Columbia, in relation to the submarine inquiry, lias already received mentioii .
To it I now make brief addition .

Tho-rèference and the official acquiescence as to counsel on behalf of the complain-
.mts were concurrent an(] interwoven .

My acceptance of the one carried with it, as n necessity of equitY, allowance of the
other.

The granting of right of appearance to 'Mr . Itenclerson ►md Mr. Smith on behalf,
re~pectiv'ely, of Allison and Vickers, was justified by section 12 of the Inquiries Act
(added by 2 George V (1912), chapter 28 :-

" The Cohimissioners may allow any perron whose conduct is being investi-
gated under this Act, and :hall allow any person against whom any charge is
made in the course of such investigation to be represented by counsel . "

Pr. Ev., p. 30 6.
At the conclusion of the iiiquiry ; counsel presented factunis : So I have befiin~

me their respective beliefs, in concrete form, of what the evidence had disclosed .
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4 REPORT OF COMMIbtSIOr'ER

We had communica .tion of, and in use, copies of L)ebates, and Sessional Papers
,N'os . 27 6, 276-A. 213 (reference number) .

My original Commission called inc to :in investigation of governmental pur-
chases of materials of war .

I was of the belief that sales of war munitions did not come within the scope of
the Commission .

To quiet dnuhts the following Order in Council wag passed on the 9th of May .
1916 :-

Pr. I,v ., p . 1 .

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated
8th May, 1910, from the 11linister of Justice, submitting,-with reference to
the Commission of 2nd June, 191 5 , issued to the IIonourable Sir Charles Peers
Davidson to investigate the purchase of arms and munitions, etc ., and the
expenditure and payments therefor,-that it is deemed desirable to extend the
powers of the Commissioner so as to enable him to inquire into and investigntr
the sale or disposal by Your Royal Ilighness's Government of small arms muni-
tions since 4th August, 1914, referred to in return made to the Iiouse of Com-
mons on the lst and 2nd May, 1 9 1 6 .

The Minister therefore recommends that Your Royal Highness cause
inquiry to be made .pursuant to Part 1 of the Inquiries Act, Revised Statute,
oî Canada, 1906, chapter 104, concerning the aforesaid transactions, and that
a supplementary Commission be issued in the case conferring and chnrginR
upon the Commissioner all the power-, and dutics for the inquiry aforesaid
which the Conllnlcsioner has under and by virtue of the aforesaid Commission
of 2nd Junc, 1915 .

1

The Conlmitt0('. Cflnctlr i11 the foregoing renomme- :dation and stib7Tiit tiit~

saine for approval .

RODOLPIIE BOUDREAU,
Clcrl: of the Privy Council.

l'crhaps provocutive of the discussion in the IIouse and certainly of a ehnracter
to call for investigation of some kind was the following correspondence :----

Froln the Auditor General to the Deputy Afinister of Militia .

l'r. Ev., p . •14 .
MARCII 7, 1916 .

Snt,---ln your statement of receipt No . 50 for December last I find Ban k
of Montrcal receipt for $20,927.44, being payment for 986,300 rounds of ammu-
nition due to F. Orr Lewis at $20 per thousand . As this is an unusually large
transaction I should like to be informed if public competition was obtained or
in what way the price was fixed, and also if an Order in Council was obtained
authorizing the sale .

I am under the impression that this ammunition cost the (,lovernment
about $34 or $35 per thousand, and I should like to know what the reason i ~;
for selling at $20 .

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

J FRASER,
Auditor General .

From the Auditor General to the üonourable the Minister of Finance :=

Pr. Ev ., p . 43 .
OTrAtvA, April 3, 1916.

Sle,-I beg to call your attention to n sale of ammunition made by th e
Department of-Militia-and-Defence : Some time prior to the 31st of December
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last year this department sold through Col. J. Wesley Allison, without the
authority of the Governor in Council, over 8,000,000 rounds of ammunition at
$20 per thousand .

The department has been buying ammunition since the declaration of war
at $33 per thousand, and has also been - manufacturing ammunition at the
Dominion Arsenal at a cost of $34 .60 per thousand, consequently there bas becu
a loss to the Government on this transaction of over ;45,000 .

It is alleged that this anin .anition has been sold to Vickers, Ltd ., foi

testing purposes. I can hardly credit this ~statement owing to the magnitude
of the sale but if it were so why was it sold at such a low rate and why was it
necess'ary to obtain the-services of Colonel Allison ?

I have reason to believe that the ammunition was resold at an advance of
about 25 per cent, and that its destinatItn waB not Vickers, Ltd. I may be
mistaken in this, but Colonel Allison's connection with the transaction does
not tend to allay suspicion .

I wrote the Department of Militia and Defence asking to be furnished
with an Order in Council and also the particulars of the sale, but have ha d
no rc,ply .

I have, therefore, to request that you will obtain the approval of the
Governor in Council for the sale and that you will also let me know why the rate
was fixed at $20 per M.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

.T. FRASER,
Auditor General .

From the IIonourabie the Niinistc•r of Finance to fiiu Auilii,ur ï'xeneral :

Pr: Ev. P . 45.
nT-rAwA, April 4, 1916.

SIR,-I beg to ackno w lcdge receipt of yours of the 3rd instant referring
to a sale of ammunition made by the Department of Militia and Defence . I
am not aware of the facty ronnected with the transaction, but shall at once

bring your communication to the attention of the Prime Minister.

Yours truly ,

W. T. WIIITE.

The -Minister of Finance, on the same day xvrote the Prime Minister thus :-

O•rrewr, April 4, 1916 .

DeAa Sut Itom.irr,-For your information T enclose herewith copy of a
commanicatiou which I have received from the Auditor General respecting a
sale of ammunition by the I)epartment of ?1 ►ilitia and Defence, together with

a copy of my reply thereto . No doubt you will ascertain the facts from the
Militia Department and bring the matter to the attention of the Council later .

Yours faithfully,

W. T. WHImE,.

Sess . Paper, p . 2, et seq .

Lengthy explanatory memorandiuns were furnished by the Minister of Militia
and Major-Qene:al D. A. ,ltaedonald, Qnartermaster-C3eneral .

In almost entirety our inquiry had to do with four large shipments of rifle cart-
ridges, addressed to C. A. Searles, Viekera House, Broadway, Westminster, London,

England, for use by his company or by the Admiralty . I shall have need to determine

which of these interests became the ultimate owner by reception and payment.
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Some minor attention was git•,n to ,ales to the Royal \ori .ltwest Mounted Polic•e :
V) the Savage Arias ('otnpany ; and to Rifle Associations .

References to t•hcse were, howot-er, rather for tun•po c, of vonparisou . They didnot e.uffcr attack .
The department also >;uld to our Customs cruiser .Ilaryarrf 1 2 ,t>,lt'• rounds of Mark

VII nmmunit.ion . The incident is not mentioned in the evidence .
in his written argument, Mr. llwcat•t, K,(•,, subniits that the incfuiry naturally

divides itself tutder the followint,~ heads :--

Yr. I?t• . p. 310 .

(1) The circuntstanre; niai reasons for the issue and distribution of such
sntall arms atnmunition, particularly of Mark N 'I, as was issued or distributed
either to thc .Canaditut Forces or for C:madiati purposes, or, on the other hand,
for distinctly non-Cana(llan pttrftoses .

(2) "The alleged issue or sale of (' :nmtdi :ut ammunition to or for or on
,treotrttt of Vi.;ker :, Limited, for suggested `machiuc-gun testing purposes . '

(3) "The question whether thie ('anadiwt ammunition was actually sold
or re-sold to the British Admiralty to the knowledge of those who were pretend-
ing to purchase for Viekers, Limited, or some `Vic•kers' interest, without com-
mission .

(4) "'.I'ho question tt•hethvr profits or voutmissiun ., were made. or iutencktl to
he made, by Sir Trevor Dawson, Mr. F. Orr Lewis, IIouorar~~ Colonel J . Wesley
Allison, or any of them, or any others (out of. the Admiralty purehase), and also
whether the Minister of Militia for (` :uiada is compromised by his knowledgr
of or inexc+usable ignorance of the real charaotcr of the transaction . "

'l'ec•hnical expressions are of frequent occurrenvc+ iu the et•idenc•e . What they
noan had best be told at once and conFccutively .

" llir~,ufng."-Iv the putting of cadi cartridge into it slot and pressing the ►uctal.till tightc•r about the base of lie cap. Its purpose is to check bloo•baelcs .
' : .t blou bnrk ."--Ocetus when the powder is blown back through the cap hole, or at

the point where the case was defective .
Rurst."-1s a split quit,(, close to the base of the cartridge .
.5'plil ."-Is it burst at it t;re,tter distance, say one and it l ~ If inches from the base .
Srming."-lti it machine or :and defcet, it is a~cratch on the surface of the

c;trtridgrv .

"_llard• ."-\Vith a figure or numeral attached denotes a series .
Saine change in an antecedent issue has been made. 'Che expression is appli d to

ritlrs, bayonets, and cartridges ; but the markings have no relation to each other .
Mark III, •303."--Is applic.able to the latvst issue of the Ross rifle . The • 3 0 :3tno:uts that the internal diantetcr of the barrel is • 303 of an inch-the x:une as the

British rific .s . Its bayonet is Mark 11 .

As to cartridt,•es :-
" Mark I ."-Regan with the Lee-Emfield rifle about 15M .
" Mark 11, III, Il' and P."-Followed in succession .
"Jlark l'I ."--Was manufactured from 190 7 to about 10 1 1 . It has a round-nosed

lwllet and is filled with cordite composed of solid strings .
" .tlark VIL"-llet; .ut its existence in 1912 . It has ct pointed bullet and tubular

cordite ; that is each strand of cordit, s it fine hole through it so as to bring on
quicker combustion . it is, in other effective respects, more elaborate than Mark VI .

„ 1)ef ect ire," " Under ~;iispicion ."-S~•uouontous t^ : tns
. "Package," " Case ."-There are seven cartridges in a package ; and from 1,000 t o

1,100 in it case .
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l'r . Ev ., p . 237 .

"The Militia CotMcil :'--Is composed of the Minister of liilitia, the Deputy
ltiuistcr, the Chicf of the (icn~•ra1 Staff, the (,~uartcrwaster-C~eneral, the .l~aister-(tett-

cral of the Ordnance, and the Ac~countant an d Paymastrr C3cneral .

Pr . Tv ., p. 242 .

There is no question which need be referred to the .\tilitia Council unless the

President of the Council so chooses . It has no right of its own to bring up questions .
Save at short intervals, minutes of the proceedings of the Council have not been

kept ;ince the outbreak of the war ; this on account of pressure of work and expediency .

" Vickers Limitcd :'-An English corporation ; great builders of ships and makers

of giuis and munitions of war .
Sir Trevor Dawson is one of its directors, and prominent as an executive officer .

"(,'anadian l'ickers, Lirnited ."-]ncorporated by Dominion Letters Patent . IIead-

(juarters at Montreal . It has drydock and shipbuildinq works, and manufactures shells .

Mr. F. Orr Lewis is PreSident . Prior to the establishment of this company, he

was sales agent in Canaén for the English Vickers .
There is no doubt that the parent company is the business overlord of the Cana-

dian corporation .
E put into the form of an abstract statement the dates, eales, payments, and other

details, scattered throughout the record, which have connection with these transactions .
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In juxtaposition, I place extracts from the account of the Bank of Montreal,
New York branch, out of which the payments for the munitions came .

There were two aocounts--No. 1 and No. 2-in this branch, opened by the

Admiralty for war purposes. No. 1 concerned, admittedly, transactions not having

any connection with Canadian matters .
Mr. A. G. Parker, manager at Ottawa of the Bank of Montreal, produced a copy

of No. 2 account, and a quantity of corespondence .
All these were carefully scrutinized by counsel . They came to an agreement as

to the items of the account and the letters which it was needful to have before us .

The items of the account thus abstracted are the following :-

Pr. F.v., p. 185 .

F. ORR LE1Vts, Esq ., Trustee
In account with the Agent,

Bank of Montreal, New York,
No. 12 Account.

Dr. Cr.

Dec . 9, 1915 . Per National Park Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . $29,457 7 5

13, 1915 . Per National Park a/c . Samuel 26,176 00
Montague . .

21, 1915. Payment J . W. Allleon . . . . . . . . $ 4,000 00

28, 1915. Cost telegrams to Quebec .
.•• 167 85

1 9 7

- " 28, 1915. A comm. a/c . payments . . . . . . . .

29, 1915. Transferred to Bank Montreal,
Ottawa, for credit of Receiver
Genorul for Canada Militia
Dept., 986,300 rounds am., and
813 boxes to cover same . . • 20,927 41

Jan. 4, 1916 . Payment n/c . Ross bayonets an d
scabbards plus cost telegram s

and commission . . • . . . . • • 3,007 74

11, 1916 . Per National Park Bank . . . . . . . . . . 49,951 00

18, 1916 . Transfer to Bank of Montreal .
Ottawa, for credit Receiver
General for Canada, Militia
Dept ., payment 1,999,80 0

rounds cartridges and boxes . . 42,867 8 2

24, 1916 . Per Merchants Bank of Canada 24,658 00for London Joint Stock Bank .
Mar. 7 . 1916 . (Nothing to show what for . 4,125 0 0

9, 1916 . Per Merchants Bank of Canada,
order London Joint Stock

,• .•• . 1,130 42

On Juno 9, 19 1 6 , there stood to the credit of this account, $68,338 .12 .

With these basic facts under observation I proceed to an account of the in-
cidents, direct and collateral, whicll preceded, accompanied, and followed the sale
of the munitions .

It will come to be my further and more onerous duty to arrive at conclusions on
the whole matter.

I take up the divisions or " headings; ° as regards the inquiry, submitted by

Mr. Dewart.

Pr. Ev. p. 310.

1 . " The circumstances and reasons for the• issue and distribution of such
small arms ammunition, particularly of Mark VI, as was issued or distributed
either to the Canadian Forces or for Canadian purposes, or on the other band,
for distinctly non-Canadian purposes .

2. " The alleged issue or sale of Canadian ammunition to or for or on
account of Vickers, Limited for suggested " Machine-Qun testing purposés"

3 . " The question whether this Canadian ammunition was actually sold or

re-sold to the British Admiralty to the knowledge of those who were pretending
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to purohase for V ickers Limited or somc `Viskcr•a' iut e rcq , %v ithout couunis-

As to 1lre ctrc•urn .,lorrc•rs aprl r,cr,tiorrs for issu, .
In 1913,

the then ,\[inister of Militia, Sir Sam Ilugltes, being disquieted as to
the Quebec Arsenal and as to the condition of extensive r)uantitics of small armsantmuuition

. in stort,fie, dctcrutiucd on the crcatinn of it wltolly Itnpm-ial Board of
Inquiry.

As it result of his application to the British \1'ar Office, Colonel Sir iI. W. W .Barlow, Hart ., C .13., and Captain G . Ogilvie, 1t .A ., experts of high standing, wereseconded from their dutics at 11'oc,lwich, to eome to Canada .h:Mrrn,:iVc itu~pcc•tiotL'
. covered aclntinistration, lnauufactinY and t-rn1luction .

Sess . Paper, p . 48 .

This report bears date Qttebcc, lime 1 9 , 1 9 1 :3 . It is rich in details, and int-t .ressive as to conclttsions .
Of the millions of small arms rtmmuuitic,tt in store. standard tests were made.On its quality and the po'zsible retuccties--tn„rc (ir le,ss effcctivc--to cure itsclefects they reported as follows :-

Sess, Paper ?ïC, p. 5 4 3 . (Barlow Report, p . :W,% )
We (it) not rceonunend the contituuutcc of ringiug nu nen• aonuuuit.ion . Weret;ard the riuging as a satisfactory iaethod of c•heckim

., the blowbacks towhich Dominion Arsenal •30 3 cartridges have in the past been lkculiarly liable.
Cases recently manufacturcd-with cmp chaniber better formed and freer front
soores, etc .,-do not require ringing, and we do not consider that in .303 casese;

future manufacture any neressity should arise for this treattnent-whiclt
shuuld be regarded only a , a utetms of ovrrcoming the evils of defective manu-facture .

Soute 40,(.)00 to 50,000 e,trtridres ha'
; e been rejectol on esantination aft,_,rrinFing .

We
would suggest that these bebvisually examined for elimination of

scv,red cases, etc., and used for rnachine-t,"uu practice onl~' .
(tics= . l'apvrs (1916) N . 276, p. 9 6 . Barlo%v-Ugilric Report . p . •IG) :--

" Ammtmition subsequent to February, 1908, to be ringed visually examined
for ringing and for external scores, and for climination of the old,

e .g . (07) ense.:,and subject to firing proof before re-issue
. For each lot of 200,000 round--, 1,000rounds should be taken for proof

; if a burst occurs a,second proof of 1,000
rounds should be taken of the lot in question and also of the lot imniediately
preceding and the one immediately following. We do not think that ammuni-
tion manufactureci in and prior to February, 1908, is likely t ue rendered
serviceable even after ringing, on account of the uncertain annealing and its
liability to bursts, and we are of opinion that the ammunition should be broken
up, the cases might be used for blank, and a certain saving thereby effected ."

]n eoncrete from the conclusions of the experts may be thus stated :-
(a) •303 future tunmunition should not need ringing.(b) .303 ammunition has in the past been lxculiarly liable to blowbacks .Ringing is a satisfactory way of checking the blowbacks, to which the .303

cartridges have in the past been peculiarly liable, through defective manufacture .(c) 40 to 50,000 cartridges have been rejected after ringing .
(d) Ammunition manufactured prior to February, 1908, is not likely to be

rendered serviceable by ringing. It should be broken up . The cases might beuse() for blank .
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(e) Ammul ~tiun subsequent to this date should be visually examined ;

subjected to firing roof, and ringed when necessary .

(f) This test s ould be as follows : "Out of 200,000 rounds test one

thousand, if a burst occurs test a second thousand, if a sécoud burst occurs test

another thousand out of this 200,000
; and also a thousand in the like lot

immediately preceding and following. "

In compliance with the suggestions of the report the Arsenal proceeded to ring all
ammunition of manufacture date l,tter than January, 1 9 08 .

The following were the results :-

Pr . Ev., p . 163 .

1908, ammunitiuu ringed . exininc .i and t.estccl, passed as

serviceablc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . round, 107,50 0

Condemned as daugcroue . . . " 149,600

1912, ammunition ringcd and inspected . . . . . . . . ` 1,274,900

Hejected . . . . . . . . . " 12,000

Ringed but, not inspected because of work beint,r

stopixxl . . . . . . . . . . . rounds 140,800

Abrupt ending of the renovation took place when the war came . h:very effort

became centered on the production of new ammunitiou . of undoubted safety and

effectiveness for Overseas service .
Between the Barlow-Ogilvie report and war there had been departmental discus-

sion of what disposal ought to be made of the ante 1908 cartridges . Recommendations

for its absolute destruction by drowning or otherwise had some adherents . This course

would have given relief to storage pressure and made the boxes available . Other

opinions supported an extraction of the bullets, firing off of the cartridges, re-annealing

the brass, and thus salvaging at least something .

Captain Ogilvie was expected to return from I?nglnnd, and thc question was left

in abeyance .
It will be rcnienlbered that the manufacture of •303, Mark VII, began at the end

of 1912
. It is of first class standard, and has l eeu continuously issued to our Over-

seas Forces .
Of Mark VI, there were luauny million,; in store at the tinte the Arsenal was over-

hauled by Barlow and Ogilvie.
The Sessional Paper No. 276 includes the following statemcnt (p . 127) which

affords us some interesting inforlnatiott as to quantitie g :-

Quantities of Cartridges, 8 . A . Ball '303 Inch on hand :---

" 15t August. 1914- 36,418.160
"Mark VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

It ;'14 q7 1

" Total . .

"31st Uecember . 1914-

" Total . . . . . . . .

" 31et Ma .rh, 1916-
'• Maric VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

14,936,304
4,161 .65 6

. . 19,097,86 0

9,449,772
12,569 .080

„ Total . . . . .. 22.018,852 „

These figures disclose two striking features, Mark VI diminished by 75 per cent ;

Mark VII increased in proximity like ratio .
The reduction at the Arsenal of Mark VI resttlted in considerable measure, from

its distribution to Military Districts, Training Camps, Regimental shooting, Rifle Asso-

ciations, Cadet Corps and the like .
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Pr. Ev, p. 238.
The Valear'tiel• Camp (August-September, 1914) alone absorbed over

four millions.Pr. Ev. p, 214 .
At Camp Hughe .,, Manitoba, a daily average of 10,000 men were at the butts .

ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLl&

In January, 1916, Comptroller Fortescue, I .S .O., in command of the Royal North-west Mounted Police, applied for 500,000 rounds, Mark VI .
Pr. Ev. p . 216 .

Mark VII, by reason of its great power, could not be used in the Lee-Enfield car-bine with which this force was armed .
Pr. Ev. p . 219 .

Mark VI of 1910, was issued by Major General Elliot of the Ordnance, spite ofthe opinion of Colonel Harston, Chief Inspector of A
.ms and Ammunition, that itwas of a dangerous class

. The Qeneral explains that this memorandum escaped hisnotice. No had in mind and acted on his experience as Commander in Chief of Camp
Hughes in 1915, which gave him the belief that it was more reliable than other previousissues.

The price charged was $20.
Pr. Ev., p . 222 .

Pending this investigation, ûencral Elliot received a report on R .N.W.M.P.results
. It appears theyeby ~~that the ammunition is defective, but it is possiblo to use

it in the rifle or carbino"-in the Maxim machine gun the faults are more obvious,
and its use inadvisable .

R0S3 RIFLE COMPANY .

The desire of the departanent to get rid of Mark VI, 1908-9 ammunition and at a
low price had proof in a oorrespondence with the Ross Rifle Company .Pr .F.v, p. 248 . Sess. Paper 2 76, p . 40, 42, 44.

In February, 1914, the company obtained a quotation which was not utilized, of $10
per thousand for 500,000, On May 4 there was inquiry as to the largest quantity up to
forty millions which could be obtained at this price . The department answered (May18, 1914), ton million rounds of 1908-9 manufacture at $12 ; boxes extra ; delivery tobe taken at Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. Refusnl to buy ensued, for the reasonthat the first quotation had been $10 per thousand

. The reply explained that refusal toaccept had been followed by instructious_ta-re-ring, _ .-
Pr . Ev. p . 163, 165 .

All of 1908, had been ringed and tested. -

~AVAC£-ARMS COdIPA.I]'.----

Ses° Paper No. 276, p. 10•22. -----

During these transactions with Sir Trevor Dawson, The Savage Arms Company,of Utica, N .Y., were engaged in the manufacture of "Savage-Lewis Machine Guns" onCanadian eccount . In November, 1 915, they needed 150,000 rounds of the latest issue-Mark VII-for testing purposes. The Quartermaster General, the Master (3enerAl
of Ordnance, the Director of Musketry and the Paymaster General dealt with the

-matter, apparently as one of routine .
The price charged and paid for this new ammunition was $30 per thousand

; boxesextra .
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CANADIAN CRtriBER "MA'.iPAaF.T :"

Sess . Paper No. 276, p. 136.

In July, 1914, the department sold 12,000 rounds of the new ammunition, and
loaned 24 Mark III Ross rifles to this vessel.

We have learned enough for the time being, - f -dho quantity and conditions of
Mark VI, as held in Canada, when thece came about sales of three milion rounds, in
round figures to Vickers, or the British Admir a lty .

I proceed to a development of their relating incidents .
Concerning the opening negotiations, Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes' testifios :-

Pr. E., p. 3 .

By Captain Z'hompson :

Q. Is it correct, General Hughes, that Mr . Allison made the arrangement
with General Macdonald ?

A. No, the primary arrangement was made long before that with a
member of the Vickers firm who was out on a special mission and who spoke to
me. Some one informed him that there was some defective ammunition . Some
time considerably previous to this, a member of the Viekers firm, speaking of
the scarcity of ammunition, had suggested that everyone know that we had a
lot of defective Mark VI ammunition on hand, 'and lie suggested that this might
be of use for machine g i n practice, and thus relèase our good Mark VII ammu-
nition in England for the front .

Q . Was that suggested to you ?
A. That was suggested to me long before-
Q. Long before September 8 ?
A. In the early spring of 1915 . I said I knew nothing about that, that

it was in the Quartermaster General's Department and that if they would have
their Canadian agent see the Quartermaster General he would mako any arrange-
ment necessary as the disposition of all defective stores was in his hands
entirely .

Pr. Ev., p . 4 .
Q. Nothing further wa. .a done until September, 1315 ?
A. I never heard of it again except a casual mention one day and I again

referred the officer to the Quartermaster General .
Q . The first reference would be in February, 1915?
A. I think it was April .
Q. April, 191 5 ?
A. Yes, along there .

Pr. Ev., p . 5 .
When Colonel Allison, who, I believe, is Vickers' agent in New York,

came to me, having seen General Macdonald, I told him to go back to General
Macdonald and see him about ~t.

Pr . Ev., p . 253 .
Mr. DEWART : Who is the Canadian agent to whom you refer there?

Sir SAM HUGHES : I do not know .

Mr. DEwART : Didn't you know it at that time, or did you not believe it
to be your friend Allison @

Sir SASt HuoHEs : Allison had nothing to do with them at that time, as
I understand.

Mr . DEWART : I am asking you what your idea was .
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Sir Sus Iluoait . : "1l"N• idea was they had it ltmttrenl agent .

Mr . DEWART : F. Orr Lewis .

Sir SA M Tlucalr:s : The Canadian Vickers was their agent, I understood .
Mr . DswAttT : That is what you mcant by that-did you at that time

underst:und that this was a purchase by Vickers, Limited, of Eugland ?
Sir Sain Iïuc:nFS : I certainly did ; so it was.

Pr . 1?v ., p . 254 .

Mr. Dt:tv .tuT : 1)o you tncuu to say, General Hughes, having regard to
what hns transpired and all the evidence brought out in this inquiry, sonic part
of which you niust have rend, do you still say that this ammunition was sold to
Vickers, Limited , of England ?

Sir SAM IluattF:s : I am not talking about what has transpired at this
inquiry, I out stating the facts, it was sold to Vickers, Limited .

1ir . DravART : May I say, Sir Sam IIughes, that so far as this is concerned,
it is extraordinary that you have not, realized beiore this that it was not sold to
Vickers, Limited .

Sir SAM tIt ~ :ues : But it %vns sold to Vickers, because General Macdonald
showed me an order that it was to be addressed to Vickers, I,imited .

Mr. DetvART : 1)o you not know, sir, that it was never sold to Vickers,
Limited, but that it was sold directly to Alliso n

'Mr . IIF;xplatsox : No, there is no evidence as to that .
lir . DewART : And that It was consigned to C . A. Searles, Vickers IlOuse .
Sir SAM Ilcc :ut :s : That is a deliberate insinuation ; an untruth, that it

was sold to Allison .

Mr. DF:wART : I ask you this : Was there any other man who uegotinted
the sole in Canada except Allison t

Sir SAM IIcGt ►rs :"'he gentleman to whom T have referred .
11 r. DN. WAitT : That gentleman had only it short conversation with ,yuu ;

have you looked through the doetmients to sec that the whole transaction was
one with Allison ?

Sir SA M IlctcnFS : :1llisott had nothing to do wüh it.
Mr. Dt:WART : Have you looked through the documents to see that under

Allison's instructions this ammunition went to C. A. Searles, Vickers Ilouse,
which is the building where Vickers do their business .

Sir Sus ]ItTcatra : Lxactly, that is where it was sent .
Mr. DF:wART : Have you lcarned that Vicl:ers, Limited never purchased

one round of this iunmttnition ?
Sir SADS IIt:cttNS : T do not know nuy'thiug about it ; I know that the

order came to send it to Vickers.

Allison's account of his past comrection with this natter is this :-
Pr . 1?v ., p . 2:1 .

By Capt . Thompson :
Q. Ilow did yo, ; first ascertain that ammtuni+,on of a defective nature

was for sale, or available in l .'anada>!
A. I telephoned to the Quartermaster Ceneral from Now York after a

conference with a representative of the British War Office to ascertain if
they had any .303 Mark VI that they could not use, or, if not, where I could
get it .

Q. Did the persrnt with whont you had the conference in New York tell
you that there was Mark VI itmmuuition available in New York?
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A. No, I ascertained that front General .\Iacdonald..
Q. I)id you have any conversation with a representative of ilie Vickers

firm in regard to 'Mark VI ammunition ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Prior to the sale by Canada to \'ickers through you?
A. Yes, sir .
Q . Did this member or the Vickers firm inform you that there was Mark

\'I ammunition for sale in Canada . or availabl e here ?
A. No, sir. I prestune l telephoned to General Hughes at the saine time

►► nd lie referred me to General Macdonald.

Pr. Ev., p. 9 .

General Macdonald also testifies thus :•-

l3y Capt. Thompson :

Q. Do you recall the first occasion on which you met Coloncl Allisun in
reference to the sale of this ammt ►ition ?

A. It would have been sonic time prior to that letter. I have no definite
or clear recollection of what passed betwcen us at the time except that ho
had come to me from the :tfinister in connection with obtaining some of this
ammunition and which T think that letter has reference to . \1'hat 1H► ssed
between us then would not have amounted to auythinR because the time for
action ha,i not yet conte.

Q. Do you know approximntely hoiv long it was before the date of that
letter that the interview took t .lavc+'f

A. It would not he very long.
Q. 1)id you fix the price?-A. -

Sir. Cn A ► ttUS DAVIDSON : In what quality did lie comp ?

The \1' ► Txr:ss : Ho did not say for whom lie was acting except that ho
had came from the minister to me. T did not know really whom lie was repre-
senting until afterwards .

0 . I)id you think lie was buying it personally ?
A. I thought, from a hint that lie indirectly gave me, that this am-

munition was being purchased for the use of the Imperial people, and in
making a sale, I felt that, if it were required for a purpose of that kind,
we were doing rather a good turn to these people overseas as well as getting
it return ourselves for what was defective ammunition .

Pr . ]?v ., p. 283 . 0

"By tllr. Dewart :

Q . General Macdonald, I sëë t1iHt-~•iïü -~•ére exïiminéd iii -tliis iua ter bÿ
Capt . Thomp~on, R.C., on the 13th May last, you remember the circumstance?

A. Yes.
Q . At that time you said you had,no definite or clear recollection of what

passed between Colonel Allisonnnd yourself, at your first meeting, except that

lie had come to you from the minister that. is the way you put it, in connection

with obtaining sonic of this ammuniti o~i . That will be found at page 9 of the

printed evidence. Have you refreshed tour memory at all so as to speak more
accurately with reference to your first conversation with Colonel Allison about
the purchase of the ammunition ?

General 1L► crxixA ► .u : I have striven to try and recollect whether I could

remember anything more than I stated there, but really that is just as I remem-

ber it now. I cannot give any impression as to anythin g definite that passed

between him and me at the time. '.My recollection is that lie was with me but a
few minutes, and that I had really no conversation with him about it .
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Pr. Ev., p . 136 .

Colonel Allison further testifies 'vllen in the hands of INir . Dewnrt :-
Q. What was your exact status, so far as the Dominion Government was

concerned, iu any nctrotia±ion that you undertook or pretended to undertake with
reference to the purchase of this small arms nmmiuiition ?

A . I do not know what you mean .
Q. Whotn did you represent ?
A. A representative of the British Government .
Q . Of the Rritiqh (Cnvernmcnt ?
A. Yes .

Q. On whose nuthority ?
A. A representative of the British Government .
Q. But nuthorz&i by whom to represent the British Government?
A. 1 c1o not understnnd your question .
Q. You appear to have conducted certain negotiations with the Canadian

Militia Department, looking to tho purchnseof certain sniall arms ammunitions?
A. Cartridges ?
Q. Yes, ammunition, and T want to nsk whom you represented in that

respect, imder whose nuthority ?
A . I was, as I said, a repre5cntntive of the British Government .
Q . \Vould you mind mentioning the naine of that represcntntive9
A. I do not know that I should answer that .
?11r. IIeN n}.RSON : Better give it .
The WrrNi;s : Sir Trevor Dawson .

By Mr. Dewart :
Q. What information had you with reforence, to the small arms aminu-

nition or cartridges that exist in Canada at the time you undertook these nogo-
tintions ?

A. T do not remember where I got my information . I may have got it
from him, and l may not. I know I telephoned to General Hughes, and he
referred me to the Quartermaster General .

Q. Can you tell the time you telephoned to Genernl Ilupfies?
A . Some time early last summer, a year ago.
Q. June or Jnly perhaps?
A. Yes . "

Pr . I:v ., p. 143 .

By Mr . Dewart :
Q . Was it suggested to you by Sir Trevor Dawson that this lot of defec-tive Mark VI ammunition might be of use for machine gun p•actice 9
A. I do not remcmber any of my talks with Sir Trevor Dawson on thisparticular matter . We had mnny other matters that we talked of, I do not

remember, we had so many deals on .

The&e prefntory_conversntions-ledup to the-fellowing-letter :-

S . P ., p . 16. Pr. Ev., p. 9 .

H.Q. 0/1718.
Confidential . September 8, 1915 .
General D . A . MACDONALD,

Quartermaster General,
Ottawa, Can.

MY DEAR GIRNSRAL,--Referring to my arrangements with you some time
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ago fcr the purchase of 236,000, . 303 Mark VI cartridges for Sir Trevor Dawson,
I have just received a cable requesting me to have these shipped to--

" C. A. SEARLES),
" Vickom House,

" Broadway ,
" Westminster, London .

At the earliest possible moment.
"I have cabled asking authority to pay you for their account bore for the

above cartridges. Therefore, kindly send inc your bill and I will see that it i s

paid .
" Faithfully yours,

J . WESLEY ALLISON .

" Spoko to Col . IIelmer whc says Mark VI, 1912, ringed.

" (Sgd.) J. F. M .

" G ive I .O . 4821 ( the figures are the issue nrder number.) "

Thereon nppeare the following:

" Spoke to Col . IIelmer, who says Mark VI, 1912, ringed .

" (Sgd.) J. F. M .

Colonel IIelmor is the Director (loneryl of Musketry ; "J. F. M." are the initials

of Col . J . F . Macdonald, Principal Ordnance Officer ; and " S . 11 ." those of the Min-

ister, by way of approval .
By request of the Minister's M ilitary Secretary, Allison withdrew the word

" ConBdential" which appears on this letter .
There followed an application for an additional quantity. Thus :-

Sess . Paper, p. 20.
" ItOTEL MANHATTAN,

" 'NtADiSON Avr., NEW YORK,
" October 0, 1915 .

Co ►► fidential .

" (ieneral D . A. MAI:DONAI.u,
" Quartermaster Qoneral ,

" Ottawa, Ont. . Can .

"DEAR GENERAL MACDONALD,-I have just received instructions from

London requesting me to order from you an additional 7 60,310 • 803 Mark VI

cartridges to be shipped to the same address as referred to in my letter of Sep

tember 8 . They have asked if you would permit them to deposit the amount of

the purchaso price to the credit of the Canadian Militia Department in London,

at the Bank of Montrcal there.
" Thanking you for n reply, and with kind personal regards, I am,

«Yours ver,y trul y;___ _

"J. \VISLEY ALLISON:"

Sess . Paper, p . 21 .

Two days later Allison telegraphed that this shipment was also to be addressed to
Viekers IIouse ; and to sund account to him .

Seas . Paper, p . 21 .
The Quartermaster General replied that the price of ammunition was $20 per

thousand-boxes extra-average price, $1 .47 each .

18917-2B
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Sess . Palxr, p . 25 .

By this letter of November 23, 1 915, the I'rineipal Ordnanco Officer trnnsmitted
to Allison debit vouchers of the two shipments of 236,000 and 7 5 0,300 rounds (total
93 6,300), with this re(luest :-

"Will you instruct your principal ., to ,)lac(, the nmount $20,920 .94 to tho •
credit of the Receiver (ienernl of Canada in the Bank of Montreal in London ."

Copy of this letter was transmitted to the Pnymnster (,enernl .
By a subsequent arrangement the mnount was transferred from No . 2 Account .

Bank of \tontreal, New York, to the manager of the branch at Ottnwn, and there paid
to the credit of the Receiver Genernl of Canada, llilitin I)epartment .

Sess . Paper, p. 27 .
Purchase of it further two million round, was sought . The (Zunrtermaster is in

doubt as to whether the application was verbal or in writing . Ife imagines the latter ;
of this the Principal (h•dnnnrc Officer notüie ► l the Quartermaster (lcueral, who secured
and transmitted the "O.K.' of the Minister. •

The following is the refercnce :-

Q.xCi. C/171$ .
An application for an additional million rounds of Mark VI ammunition

has been received from Colonel Allison on bchnlf of the Vickers Coy .
Ammunition to this amount i, available at Quebec. It is part of this tvhich

is under c uçpirioii, Should this issue be macle at the sanie price as the last two
is4ues, plensc?

J. F . \i .ucwmmn, T .t .-Col .
P.0 .0 .

C1'r1'A11' :\, 11•11-1 ;'i .

0.11 .
fi .II .

fipoke Q . .II .(~ . that ('o1 . :Ulison w►►► itc-1 two uiillions . Told to
that amount .

Des ire existed to obtain two ►nilli on r o mul , more :---

Scss . Paper, P. 28 .

(Tcn . D. A. \[ .+crxOxnLO ,
(,) . .lf .(l ., Militia Dept ., Ottawa .

incrcnse t o

T .F.M.

( ;-1715 .
\e %%• Yo1tK, Dee . 1 8-1 5 .

Can you ship our friends, London, two million more .303 Mark Six? Genernl
Hughes here and approves, but requeste(l me to wire you .

J. WE$LF:Y ALLISO\ .

'lhereupon the Principal Ordnance Oflicer addressed this request for instructions
to the Quartermaster (leneral :-
Sess . Pnper, p. 30.

Qunrtermnster Genernl ; -
b'ale of S.A . Arn ► nunitiun to l'ickers, London .

C/171 8

Colonel Allison has applied for 2,000,000 ► cands of S .A. Ammunition
\lurk VI) for his principals, the Vickers Maxim N.Y. ..f T:~ ,~ion .

There is nrailable in Ordnnnce Charge this amount of nmmuuitiou . It is
part of that t~ ► uler cusp{riott .
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The amount of this ammunition already shipped to this companv is : . 9 `+0,000.

Shall issue be made at the same price formerly charged-$20 per thousand?

J . F. MACnoxA L n, Colonel ,
P.O.O .

OTTA W A, 20-12-15 .

On the copy of this request for instructions as set forth in the return appear these
successive memos :-

Sess. Paper, p. 30 .

" M;inister says O . K .
"(Sgd.) D. A . .IiACD. (i .e ., Quartermaster General) 20•12-15"

Ascertain where and by whom this is to be used if sold by O .C.

"(Sgd.) S.Ii . (i .e., the Minister) . "

"Please note :1[iniater's instructions if this ammunition is to be sold it

must be done by Order in Council and the Miuister's inquiry should be fully

answered .
`c ( Sg d.) l'.Uo . FISRT ,

(i .e ., the Deputy Minister of Militia) ."

The copyi .t, as lie was not making a facsimile, in his Sessional Paper copy omitted
two crossed-out meniorandums which appear on the original .

Pr. Ev., p . 292 .

They are : " O.C . SIT ." and " Old condemned amm:'

Allison by wireon daW, December 20, asked or a reply .
So far as the Quartermaster General is aware there was neither answer to lior

w)nlmunieation with Allison on the subject .

Of these occurrences the Quartermaster fleneral gives this account :-

" Mr . DEIVART : The question I was asking Caeneral Macdonald was, what
record is there in the department to show any answer or communication from
the department to Colonel Allison, after his telegram of the 20th December, and
before the Minister's application for an Order in Couneil on the 5th Jamiary ?

General 11inC ►w N At.n : Nothing, except that memo, of date 20th December .

Mr. DEw9RT : Then, from your recollection, tell me what happened, so
far as that applie4ition was concerned, of Colonel Allison's for an additional two
millions from New York on the 18th December? l3efore the Minister applied
for this Order in Council of the 6th January, Fomethir :pt must have intervened .

"General IZACVoaAt.o : This memo was prepared, aa,vingho ..hnd_nskedtor
the two millions, and then the matter was taken up by the deputy, as Î remem-
ber, in reference to the Order in Council, nnd I do not think that after that it
came back, or, I do not remeaiber of it coming back .

" Mr. Dl:waRT :\1'as there any communication with Colonel Allison in the

meantime? '

" General 11fACDOM i .u : Not that I am aware of .

;tir. DeIVART : BS telephone or otherwise, was lie c+ommunicated with dur-
ing that period ?

General MACtwNAi .u : I cannot tell you.

Mr. DEWART : Was there any discussion between the Minister anrl your-
self, or the deputy minister and yourself, as to the necessity for this Order in
r.>uncil ?

130t7-`_' iB
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"(Ieneral MACDONALD : I do not think there was any special discussion, but
it was talked of in Council, I thirk, if I am not mistaken .

Mr. DEWART : Do you mean the Militia Council ?
"Qeneral MACnoNAr.o : Yes, but I would not be sure about that . The deputy,

I think, took the ground that there ought to be an Order in Council, and the
Minister did not object, as I remembor .

"Mr. DEwART : Ho applied for it, as a mat.ter of fact, but can you tell me
what discussion took place with reference to these two million rounds of ammun-
ition that had been asked for by Allison ?

" General MACDONALD : I do not remember a single word .
" Mr . DEWART : It seemè bdd that there was no reply to him .
" Gieneral MACDONALD : I suppose we did not consider it necessary because

the action was taken at once, as you will see by the memorandum, showing
ho had asked for it.

" Mr. DEwnnT :When did you find that the Order in Council was not to be
granted ?

"Qeneral MAOUONAt,n : I do not think there was any further action, nor hasthere been since."

Thereupon there came the following submission :-
Sees. Paper, p . 31 .

OTTAR• .\, January 5, 1915 .

To His Royal IIighncss the Governor Gemmerai in Council :

The undersjgnod has the honour to submit for the consideration and
approval of Y our Royal Highnoss in Council, an application from Vickers,
Limite l, for the purchase of 4,985,900 rounds of S . A. Ammunition, Mark VI .
This is part of the stock of Mark VI ammunition which, under suspicion, was
not allowed to be used with rifles in Canada . The price of the ammunition to
be $20 per thousand rounds . This ammunition, while rejected for rifle use is,
however, reported to be suitable for the testing of Vickers machine guns, nchw
being manufactured in very largo numbers in England .

The matter is respectfully submitted .
SAM.,HU(3HES, Major General,

1lfinister of Militia and Defence .

Of positive resulting action there was none
. Apparently the higher autherity

decided in the negative. The evidence does not disclose whether the final refusal to
sell, or rather the non-passage of an Order in Council in approval of the sale was
founded on a doubt as to sufficiency of price, or on the non-desirability of letting this
largo _quantity.-of- .munitions-go out-of-the country;-------

The evidence of record in justification of the one-as I shall presently decide-
makes it reasonably certain that the other was the cause of the non-passage of the
Order in Council sought for.

I have sought to keep, in immediate sequence, the four applications made by---- Allison with all accou n t of wliat became Of them.
I now proceed to deal with the crop of outrising questions .

Who was the buyer ?
Sir Trevor Dawson is a director of and a notable figure in the Executive Depart-

tnent of Vickers.
F. Orr Lewis, to repeat, is President of the Canadian Vickers and has business

relations with the parent company .
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J. 1V. Allison is a Canadian, who for the pf.st thirty years has canducted business

operations in tht, United States .

C. A . b'ea : -Z'. q is an official in a gun and ammunition department of Vickers . Orr
Lewis speaks 'n this was of him :-

Pr. Ev., p. 10 .
By :{fr. Dewart :

Q . With reference to l.\tr . Searles, who has been referred to, what position
does fie occupy in connection with Vickers Company, Limited?-A. IIo is in
one of the departments ; lie is in the gun and amrauni!ion department .

Q. In what capacity?-A. He is an official there.
Q. 'He is not a director?-A. No .

Pr. Ev., p . 106.

Q. Did you suggest his name as it person to whom the nmmiwitim ► should
be shipped?-A. No.

" Q. Can you account at all for how his naine came to be used?=A . His
naine was used for all the shipments from this sido."

" Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : YOU might proceed to ask why it was not shipped
to Vickers, Limited, was there any public reason for shipping it as it was .

shipped ?

"Mr. DEwART : Vickcrs, Limited, I take it, had no interest in the matter
fit III] .

" Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : But in regard to the other things, is there any
explanation which you might properly ask 4

"Mr. LEwIs : These shipments weée shipments of war materials, and the
answer which suggests itsvlf i . ; that the Vickers name would not be used .

" Sess. Paper, p. 25 .

When the Principal Ordnance Officer transmitted the accounts to Allison he
spoke of them as being for the Mark VI ammunition shipped to Vickers, London, and
askcd him to instruct "your principals" to place the amount to the credit of the
Receiver General of Canada in the Bank of Tiontreal, London .

Sess . Paper, p . 26 .

In the same officer's notice to the Paymaster General of this transmission, he
Styles Allison, " the Canadian representative of Vickers, Limited, of London, England ."

The correspondence creates, throughout, the belief that the transactions were with
this corporation .

Further, so far as outward and visible businesé connections went, Sir Trevor
Dawson was, and acted• as, the representative of his firm . In truth he was, for the
time being, the confiriintial representative of the Admiralty . Of this he made no
di-sclosure to any -Canadiün ôfffeiël :-

The belief prevailed that Vickers were the buyers .
According to the lights afforded by then existing knowledge, this belief was fully

justified .
__ How it_later on_became lcuownthatthe Admiralty_had_boüght, and paid for the
ammunition, needs description.

When a copy of the Debates was brought before the Commission, I noticed, on
giving it perusal, that a suggestion or assertion to this affect had been made by Mr .
McKenzie, M .P. He said :-

Hansard, p. 4036 .

"It has been reported and I think if it is ;,roperly inquired into it can
be shown, that these goods were not sold to Vickers-Maxim at all, but were sold
to the Admiralty."
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Parenthetically the explaiuttion n l ay be made. flint "Vickers-liaxim" was a pre-
ceding style of Vickers, Limited .

The Premier and Sir Sam I[ughes assertrd,,in their replies, that Vickers were the
buyers .

In his factum, 11r . Dewart makes special mention of these replies, and asserts that
they, were " iuaccur;rte anii misleadinu . "

At the date of the debate everythiug on the face of the correspondence and docu-
uicuts sustained the belief that Vickers were the buyers . This investigation-carnost
though its pursuit has been-has not disclosed the existence of any then knowledge
to the contrary, in the possession of either the Minister or of any officer in the
I1f ilitia Department.

1 do not ignore an impression which at the very outset of the opera tious-iudeed
before writings began--vxistcd in the min-l of the Quartermaster General . It was of
vague character, as the followiut; question and answer sho•,v :-
l'r . Ev ., p . 9 .

"Ry ('apt . Thompson :
" Q. 1)id you think lie (i .e. . Allison) was buying it personally ?
" A . I thought, from a hint that lit, indirectly gave nie, that this ammuni-

tion was being tmrchased for the use of tha Imperial people, and in making n
sale, I felt that, that if it. were required for it purpose of that kind, we were doing
rather a good turn to thesv people overseas as well as getting a return ourselves
for what was defective ;uninimition . "

Pr. Ev., p . 287 .
He confirms this inipression .
Of its use for Iiuperial purtw•es, whether by 't'ickers in their testing oper;itions,

or otherwise, or by the War authorities, dovbt could not exist .
1low and when, during this investigation, disclosure was brought about of the

fact that the Admiralty was the buyer, can be best learued by quotations from the
evidrnce. Their liberal extent needs no apology.

iu the course of his first examination the Auditor Ceneral tiNtificd :-
Yr . E v ., p . 541).

" is;i Jf r. ll u1 ch eson :
Q . The" you s ;iy, (i .e ., in his letter to thc . M inister of Finance, Pr . E v .,

t). 4 :3) ' I have rea•on t o believe that the amn;unition tvti, resold at ;u ; ;idru~ce
of about 25 per cent .' Could you help its by telling who told you that ?"A. No, sir I wo n 't .

" Q. Bccause you do not know ?
"11[r . 1)t At A uT : At this point I desire to take this exceptiou : I believeevidence w ill be given iit fir4-hiid, if the opportuuity is allowed, by those who

can speak with reference to these matters, and I submit that the evidence of the
Auditor General upon this point, which N%o ttld be merely hearsay, 'sliôitld not be
asked for at this stage. I nin prepared to give the undertaking that, with sutli-cient opportunity to be given, the, evidence of witnesses who can speak absolutelywith reference to this mattcr will be t;iveu .

- - - - - -- ----- -- ----=-- '- -11ir . Ht,TC H e.• ;o V : I may hay that at the present moment I do not know
the naines of any such witnesses who iuay be called, and my sole desire in ques-
tioning the Auditor Ueneral is to be put on the track of useful information,"

Pr. Ev ., p. 57 .
" lir . I)N:waur : If my learucd friend and I had an opportunity of discussin g

the matter together, we might be able to discuss it more profitably .
"Afr . II UTCH esox : I thiuk the Auditor General should reply to may quos-'tion, and I press it .
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The WITNESS : _,Afy information is confidential .
" Q, Whatever yott were told in that regard was given to you confidentially,

and you decline to tell the naine of your informant to his Honour, the Com•

missioner 2
" A. Just at this point 1 iront to put myself right with the Commission . I

think the Commission understands nw position . I have powers of examination
myself in connection with my work, and I do not discourage confidential infor-
mation, and any obtained in that way I do not think I should disclose . I should

have to decline to disclose auiythiug that I received +is confidential .

" Q. T take it front your iuiswcr that you do recall the name of your

informant

. "lir. Dew .>ttT : Itc has not used the word `informer.' I object to my

learned friend using it word that has a nast .y significance .

"\1r. IICTCUSSON : I :uid 'informant' not 'informer', and that is not at

all objectionable . It may he quite proper the Auditor General should not dis-

close it . I leave that to the Commission .

" Mr. 1)ravAtT : If you say 'the sonrce of his information and not the

informant' I will be satisfied .

" Air . llcTC H r.au N : I think I will have to do it in my own way .

" Q. You have in mind the unme of the informant, and you think you should

not disclose the name here ?

" Sir C I In H i .ra DW ►usuN : I might state that front the outset of our iuvesti-
gation I have laid it down as it general principle that these confidential sources
of information should be regarded is privileged, otherwise our inquiries would

have been seriously fettered. Information bas been giveu constantly throughout

our sittings in a private manner to Air . Thompson . IIe has utilized it as regards

other efforts to sceiu•e evidence, ttitd on two or three occasions I have declined to
permit questions wiüch would reveal the source of the information . What I

might suggest at the moment is it question in this form : Can you suggest the

name of any vitness who will be able to afford us information on this point ?

Mr . IIuTCm-soN : I am quitc willing to adopt that suggestion. Is that

not in substance what I have asked ?

" Sir Cu :► ttUs DAVIDSON : Oh no, quite a distinction . Don't you see the source

of .his information may not be n party at all who could supply evidonce or who
could be produced as a witness . I think the position is one that should be

satisfactory to you at the moment .

" Mr. DIMART : I was going to to say that if my learned friend would not

press that question here-

" Sir CHARLES ll .tvin5oN, : lie is not going to do it .

"Air. Di:wAaT : If my learned friend would speak to 1L•. Fraser privately

ho might give him the information . I have not been able to get it myself.

Sir Cn.uu.NS DAVIDSON : Put the question I suggested .

Pr. Ev ., p. 58 .

°' Q . Can you suggest the nanie-of any witness who would assistus_iri.-that__ ~-

direction ?
" A. I prefer not to-day .

Mr. IIUTCU E SO\ : Are y ou satisfied with that position, Sir Charles? _--

Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : The answer might have been put in a more definite

form. Is there any hope of the future then?

" The NVITNtas : Certainly.
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"By Mr. Ilutchcso ► :
Q. What about the remainder of the sentence iu which you say that Sou

have reason to believe that its destination was 'lot the Vickers, Limited . Canyou give us to-doy any information Avhich prompted you to say that in the
letter ?

"A . No, I could not give it .
"Q . Fort the same reason ?--A . Yes.

will supply us
" Q. Then may We hope that on some other occasion yo

u with information which will enable its to follow that ]in(,. up ?A . Yes, I think it has been admitted already ." Q. If it has been ndmittcrl I have no knowledge of it ?"A . I think it is in Iinnsard repeatedly, that it Caine from the British
Admiralty.

" Q. I do not feel bound to question you wit), regard to Allison's connec-
tion with the matter, which I do not think would further its in this matter at
all ?

" A'l.'hat is a matter of opinion . "
Mr. Orr-T.ett•is was cnlled at it later .itti ► ig . T ryuete :---

I'r. Ev., p. 92 .
.` 11 y Mr. /111(chcsou :

Q . ) 'ou s 11 y that neither the ('►u ► adinn \'icker, nor the English Vickershad any iutereat in it ?

tion"A
. No',(, whatever . \'either of these tir►ns hnd any interest in this tranqac-.

" Q. Can you tell us who was the purchaser ?
" A. One of the directors of the. English Vickers canle to Canada in April-

T must go back a little to explain myself-came to Canada in March, I think
it was of 1 9 15, on if special mission which was in conneetion w'th the Imperial
Government . I am naturally ver.v careful nbout this hecnuw l do not wish to
stnte in publie what T should not stnte .

I'r . Ev ., p . !r.3 .
13u Mr. Jlutrheson :

Q. Was lie acting for Vickers ?
A. TIe was not acting for Vickers, no . lie was acting for the BritishAdmiralty .

" Q. You having learned front this û :rector of Vickors, Limited, that this
purchase from the Canadian Militia Department was being discussed by the
Imperial Admiralty, what further connection did you have with the matter, if
nny-give us the history in order of date ?

A. You asked~i ► o what further couueetion did I have with the transaction?
Pr. Ev., p . 94 .

By Mr. Hutcheson :
Q. Did you have anything to do with the payment for this ammunitionand if so, what ?

"A. Yes, I had to do with the payme► :t for it, but only as a trustee.Q. That brings its to what you were about to tell us as to your position?A . As trustee, this arnmunition was paid for through this trustee aecount ." Q. We have not yet learned of any trustee account-please confine your-
self to the matter we are investigating-you mentionedg trustee account?

"A . Yes.
"Q. What account was that ?
"A. That was an account established by a d

OV,
eposit of British moneorder to take care of transactions of this kind. y in
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" Q. The account would be by whom
? " A. The account would be by the British authorities to take care of trans-

actions of this kind .
"Q. What British authority 9
" A. VJell, I presume that one time it would be the Admiralty and another

time a department of the British Government .
" Q. Confine yourself to this matter, what •account would that be?
"A . That was the Admiralty.

Q. Where was the account kept ?
" A. At the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, New York .

" Q. You spoke of it as being a trustee account ?
" A. Yes, a trustee account .
" Q. Who was the trustee?
" A. I am the trustee.
" Q. Is the trust evidenced in writing in any way?
" A. No, it was verbally arranged in New York .

Q . Was the verbal arrangement made direct with you?
" A. Yes .

- -" Q. Can you tell us by whom ?
" A. I could tell you that privately, but I could not tell it publicly, perhaps .

" Q. If any state secret is to be disclosed I cannot see that the evidence is
important enough to make it worth pressing .

" Mr. LEWIs : If Mr. Dewart would be satisfied with a private statement in
connection with it, I will give it to him with pleasure .

Mr. DEWART : I do not want that .

" Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : In this matter, when the witness states that the
public interest would be affected by making the statemont i>l public, and if ;

willing to mako it privately, why should it not be proper to accept the informa-

--tion in that way? Otherwise I shall sit in camera .

" 11ir. DEWART : I almost hesitate to express my view of the way in which
the evidence of the witness is being given, but I shall have to leave it to you, sir,
and not to myself, to say whether I should accept the private statement .

" Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : No, sir, you cannot put it in that p4sition ; pro-

The with the examination. _.---~'

The witness adds that this arralugement_ww%-madé iii April, 1916 .

The Auditor -4oneral was thereutx)n called.

I again quote:

Pr. Ev., p . 110 .

" Mr . DEWART : I understand that there were some sources of information
that the Auditor General would be able to give us to-day which he was not in a

position to give us the other day.

Pr. Ev., p . 111 .

By Mr. Hutcheson :

Q. You récall, Mr. Fraser, the other day that you thought it not desirable

to give ns certsinsourocs ô"nfôr"mation, whieh-you thought might ater -on -

be at your disposal . Could you serve us further in that matter this morning ?

A. I think the question was whether I could suggest anybod,v that might

be subpoemd that would tluow any further light upon the matter.

Q That was one of the questions .

SIR CHARLES DAVinsoN : Either information or the names of wit~►eesee .

The WITNESS : I would suggest the Bank of . Montreal.
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Q. Which officer of the Bank of 1lontreii l ?A
. The information would be with the Bank of ltontreal, New York

. Ido not know what is cu , + , .tr.v . whether it subtxxmun would be se.:t to thehead office or direct to New l'ork .
Q. You mean to producc-- ?
A. The production would have to be from New York .Q. Are you referring to the trustee account ?A. Any documents they mit

;•ht have in their po,csesssion with referenccto the ammtiition .
Q. The impression we got from Mr. evideuce was that this account

dealt with a lot of other niatters and was not coufiued t , the matter withiuthe scope of the inquiry ?
Sir CHARLES ll,►vmsox : That point . as it apliears to me, dues not ariseat the moment.

I3?, Dtr. Ilutcheson :
Q. And t.hen we have thut suggestion t.Lnt the uiann~cr of the Bank ofMontreal in New York be, called upon to produce au~• records lie may have inhis possession relating to this matte r ?A. Yes.
Q. Can you suggeqt tu us M'Y other sources of information.?A. No .
Q. None?
A. No .
Q

. Is there anything further that you can disclose, any information on
_ s•ourself can disclose regarding the matter? y

A. Yes, I have received certain informatiun in connoctioi ► with this . Of
course, it would only be hearstiy evidence, but it can be coufirnied

.Q
. Is that in reference to what may be nvailnhle at the Bank of Montreal,

or is it in some other direction? -
A. That would be available at the Bank of Dfontreal .
fiir-CHnttt,ES DAVIDSON : By whom confirtned ?
The WITNESS : By the Bank of :Ifontreal.

The Auditor General had with, him copies of letters on file at thc New Yorl:Agency of the Bank of lfont.rea( .
fil e

Pr . Ev., p. 118 .
. I havë fiad thetn," lte_ v. ~ but-ff,r-s--verv -zhert-ünïc-- - ~. ~, ` n - -

During the inquiry I caused the Clerk
of the Commis,Qiou to tcicgraph SirFrederick 1Villiams- Taylor, General Manager of the Bank of lfontrenl, rcquesting himto have his proper officer produce copy of Account No . 2, New York, with all relatingcorreepondence.

Pr. Ev., p. 183 .
Sir FredericL_the-reupon inatructed his Uttn~iii 1~fnuager, lir. A . G. Parke r beforeme the required documents, which the Bank's New York agents woul dtransmit to him .

Pr . Ev., 1) . 184.
This Pa-!- C r did, and, while without personal knowledt

;e of the matters involved,gave as it banker, valuable explanatory testimony .i'r. L'v ., p . 184 .
Counsel, on conference, amicablq agreed 1 ~ upon the letters and the portion of thebank statement whic.h should be introduced . '

, It secros best that the whole of No
. 2 Ac(ount should be available for reference .To 'bis end, I have secured a certified copy, which is transmitted herewith

.Its first entry bears date the 23rd of Augr.st, 1915 ; its last the 9th of June, 1915 .
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Possibly reference will, at a later stage of this report, need to be made to items not
so selected by counsel.

The position of the Canadian authorities would have received increased strength
had they known of and had they, rcauitingly, ben able to assert that the sales were,

in fact, to the Admiralty
. I cannot discover anywhere in the record, any advantage which accruecl throug h

putting forwal4d Vickers as the purchasers .
The intervontion of Allison would call, as fully, for explanation, in the one case,

ris in the other
. So, too, would the alleged charge of an additional $5 per thousand on the price .

This account and the $5 question will receive attention .

The price charged and paid was $20 per thousand rouuds .

In hisfactum,-Mr . Dewart asserts that -there .was `` nn unde.rvnlufltion"_and thnt :-

I'r . Ev ., p . 313 .
" Even Colonel IIarston admitted (p . 172) that the 236,000 rounds sold in

September, 1915, of 1912 ammunition which was ringed and inspected ` 'was
worth $25 per thousand rounds.' This must also apply to the like ammunition,

750,000 rounds, sold in October, 1915."

The entire arswer, from which these wr :ds were taken rends as follows :

I'r . Ev., p . 172 .

The years of manufacture and the respective qutiutities wcrc :-

" Colonel He R sroN :Our experience was that I per cent of the 1912 was bad,

but if they were ringed and inspected, theu the ammunition was worth about
$25 per thousand rounds . - If it was not ringed and inspected we would put it

in the dangerous class."

I expect to make some other quotations from Col . Greville-Harston's evidence.

Pr . Ev., p . 43 .
In his letter to the Minister of Finance (3rd April, 1916) the Auditor General

wrote:- - -
" The department has been buying ammunition since the declaration of war

at $33 per M and has also been manufacturing ammunition at the Dominion

Arsenal at a cost of $34.60 per M consequently there has been a loss to the
Government on this transaction of over $45,000."

Pr. Ev., p . 55 .
When these words were penned the Auditor Ge .leral had. not heard anything at al l

about-the alnnlunition having- been -found de1`ective.__He"thought-it_esit~_~QOS~ ummu_

nition .'1

Pr. Ev., p. 54 .
As to the cost of buying, his information came from vouchers .
Of the prices at which the department has been buying auununition since t :•e

declaration of war, and of the manufaetur ►ng cost at the Quebec Arsenal, witnesses
--------------- ---------------------------------- ------- ----

did not speak. ,
The statements of the Auditor General in these respects are Igiven respectful

appreciation.
The factum and the letter are valuable as starting points from which I can pro=

ceed to deal with the evidence and to reach conclusions.
The deliveries were of Mark VI- .303 .

Oct . 15, 1915 . 1912 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236.000
29, 1915 . 1912 .. 750,300

986,30 0

Nov. 26, 1915. 1906 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,911,800
26, 1915. 1907 . . . . . . . 88,000

1,999,80 0

2,986,109
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-----At--the-date-of tho sales, tlie âg~; ûf tliëmeasure :-- ~mm~nition were, in proximate or full

.Sess. Paper, p. 9(; (Barlow Report, p. 46) .

3 years old.

s „

The Barlon••Ogitrie Report (June 19, 1913) made
these recominendatious :-

As to the Mark VI Antniunition Manufactured before 1908 .
To be broken up .

As to Mark YI Ammunifion lfanufactured AS'ubsequent to 1908.
(a) Ringing.
(b) jTisuaLextimiuntion for ringing for external scores and for eliminatio

nof old e.g. ( .07) cases (apparently some old cartridges had been refilled .)Sesa. Paper 86, (Barlow Report p . 36c. )
On a preceding page, ringing is regarded as a satisfactory method of checking theblowbacks to which the cartridges have in the past been particularly liable

. But "some40,000 to 50,000 cartridges have been rejected on examination after ringing
."Pr. Ev. p . 161 .

Of tha Mark VI, 1912 manufacture, its making was continued until the end ofthe year.
Pr. Ib ., p . 163, 306 .

These were:-

Ringed and lnspected . ,
Rejected .. 1,274,900
Rtnged, but not Inspected because of work Ueing ;.topped,,

., 12,000
140,800

Then ringing was stopped because of the war •
Pr. Ev., p. 178.

It is the belief of Lieut .-Colonel Morin, Senior Ordnance Officer at the Quebec
Arsenal, that the 986,300 rounds of 1912 manufacture, shipped from Montreal, hadbeen ringed .
Pr. Ev., p . 307

. In that belief Mr Hutcheson joins and he adds "most of whiçh had-been-toated-----7~lio-sl}iplnent from Montreai (Y,911~800-o}' 39()~, dnd 88,000 of 1907) were notringed, Col . Morin asserts . They were of the cla ;ses which the Barlow-Ogilvie reporthad advised the breaking up of.
I give effect to the lately expressed anticipation that further extracts from theevidence of Col . Qreville•Harston would be made .
He quotes the following from the official War Office book :-

Pr. Ev. p. 164 .

Stability of Cordite : Cordite is not a thoroughly staZ,le substance. Itbegins to deteriorate from the das it is made, and if kept long enough it will
eventually ignite spontaneously.

Pr. Ev ., p. 170. -~~
Mr. Jecoss : Assuming it was 190 0 and 1 907 ammunition, your evidenceis that you consider that ammunitiort worthless.
Colonel IIAesTOx : I consider it was bad . What they wanted to buy a lotof rotten old stuff like that for, I cannot imagine

; I would not allow men to,shoot it .
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Mr. JACOBS : Assuming that the department got $20 a thousand for it, what
have you to gay to that i

Colonel HARSTON : I should say they ought to return $17.50 per tbousand

if they do the square thing .

He proceeds to say that the Admiralty might have wanted it for testing purposes .

Pr. Ev., p. 173 .
Mr. JACOBS : Then with regard to the 1912 ammunition you consider $20

per thousand rounds is a fair price .
Colonel I3AesTOx : If they took it unringed and unproved, I should think

$20 was a fair price.

Pr. Ev ., p . 229 .
General ELLIOTT says :

Sir CHARLES hwlmON : In your belief was any of this 1906, 1907, 1 19 10,

1912 ammunition fit to be issued to our troops at the front ?

General ELLIOTT : Oh no, sir, none of .that is fitted for troops at the front .
L is Mark VI ammunition .

Further impressive opinions are of record .

General D. A. Macdonald, Quartermaster General :-

Q. Is that ( i.e., $20 per thousand fcr Mark VI) full price, or half price?-
A. That was the highest price we sold it for.

A. We had not been selling any for some time, but what we sold for Rifle
Associations, Cadets Units, and so on, was at $20 per thousand .

On pages 133 and 134 of the Sessional Paper No 276a, there is a State-
ment showing sales of .303 ammunition .

Twenty Mark VI sales are detailed. - Thé highest price was $20 per thousand : --
The last, sale was the 500,000 rounds to the Royal Northwest Mounted Police,

which took place on March 4, 1916 .
The next preceding entry bears date September, 1914, so that there had been an

_interval of eighteen months without a sale of Mark VT. I

Pr. Ev., p. 61 .
Col . -J.-F. Macdonald, Principal Ordnance Officer :-

" A. Yes, $20 a thousand has been the run of it, as far as I can see . . . . . The
prico of Mark VII has been fairly uniform at $30 . . . . . "

Colonel Helmer, Director General of Musketry :-

Pr. Ev., p. 233 .
. " . . . .I do not know anything as to the cost of it (i .e ., Mark Vi) I iwder-
stand it was fixed by regulation at $20 per thouséud, . . . . but the regular price
of ammunition regularly served was $20 a thousand ."

Pr. Ev., p. 248. Sess. Paper, pp . 40, 41 and 42 .

-Itwill be-remembered that in--May,-1914, the Ross Rifle Company asked, what
largest quantity up to 40 millions it could buy at $10 ; it was offered 10 million rounds
of 1908-09 at $12, boxes extra ; and that it refused to buy .

Pr . Ev., pp . 163, 1$ô .
The 1908 had been ringed and tested.

Pr. Ev., p. 11. Sess. Paper, pp . 35, 39.

Militia Order No. 592 (1911) is of the following tenor :-
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"Price of •303 hall cartridges of old manufacture"
" In future, issues on payment by the

. Canadian Orcluance Corps of •303 ball

Excellence of price would, in that case, cease to be it desiraUle factor.

of emergency,"

cartridges of over five years wanufacture will be made at half price, viz, $10
per thousand rounds."

The evidence roakes for c ►uphatic ccrtaiuty that $20 per thousand rounds of Mark
VI ammunition was not all undcrvaluation . It was the shuidard price ; indeed forsuch great blocks it was an outside pricc .

Had normal conditions existed, these impugned sale., would have been of advan-tage to the Canadian Treasury and c•apublc, on their merits, of vigorous defence .
But our then national conditious were abnormal ; they were those of n•c.r .
It is not an extravagance of belief or of wc,rds to nsserL that the sales would not .have been, had not war environed the Empire. In all likelihood neither \'ickers nor

the Admiralty would, in pence times, have soufiht its ncquirement .
What on the other haud wcre tliehrrztectiveneed.-of Canada; as regarded reten----tiôn of - the -ünüüüüitihn?-- - --- -

If these were of serious charncter, of course grip ought to have been kept on every
round of ammunition in store.

I give attention to this feature of the sales .

1)i►1 Ca ►iacla nrrd to 1-cep in hand the rondrmnrd and su.cprrlrd mm m unilio ; ► °
1'r. Ev ., p . 311 .

Mr. Dewart's factum says ;__

1'he particular years of ammuuitium manufnctured which have been
spoken of as being `condemued' or under `suspicion' were prior to 1912, though
evcn, 1912, and 1913, were to be ringed befere use according to the view that
existed in ".913, before the actual declaration of war in August, 1914.

But after the latter date the views of the .liilitia authorities changed and
no ammunition of auy date was to he destroyed . Canada needed every round of
ammunition she had, and the so-called defective ammunition was required and
should have been retained here . "

Sess. Paper 276, p. 9 8). (Barlow Report, p. 46. )

The Barlow-Ogilvie Report rccommeuds as to mmmn ► uitiou sub.cequent to February,
1908, that it should not only be ringed, but also visually examined "for external scores
and for elimination of the old, e .g. ( .07) ca" and subject to firing proof before issue."Sess. Paper 27G, p. SG. (Barlow Report, 1 ). 36c . )

As to the 1913 manufacture, ringing was not needed .
The manufacture of this ammuuitiou-\lark VII-beg•an at the outset of 1913 ;was and is of first-class quality and effectiveness ; and has been of constant transmis-sion to our troops in the fie'.J .
It was intended to and did supplant Mark VI, which the Cm ► adinn Forces, at thefront have not beori asked, nor permitted to use .
The earliest reference I find of a change of policy wi2h regard to disposal or

destruction is in \Yovember, 1914 . 1 extract it from ?.,ir. Dewart's factum .Pr. Ev. pp. 312, 314.

The statement is that the Quartermaster General ordered the dist•'ribution of2.970,000 rounds of Mark VI, 1906, 1907, "to the various Ordnance Depots only in case

Sess. Paper 276, p. 45 .

On the 10th of that month the Quartermaster General, addressed the following
memorandum to the I)eputy Minister of \tilitia, the Chief of the General Staff and the
\taster General of Ordnance :-
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" Under the existing circumstances low stock of ammunition, do you think
it would be wise to hold this ammunition until such time as the stock in depots
is brought up to normal conditions."

Thereon the Deputy "Mi ► tister made this note :-

" We should not dispose of one single round ."

and the Chief of the Gleneral Staft :-

The folio 122 to which (ieneral (wwatkiu refers is found on page 4:3 of the Ses-

The .llinister endorsed on the margin :-

"With refercnce to folio 122, thw situation has changed (the word `since'
is omitted by clerical error, see Pr. 1 , p. 239), the word `destroy' was written ;
and the order (unless repeated) sit .,,d not be carried out."

A note from the Uaster General of Ordnauec does not appear .
The covering note of the Quartermaster General was :-

f0 Noted . Necessary action taken . "

sional Paper No. 270 . ►u ►d bears dat,c. J uly 29, 1014 .
A brief epitome of it is (h sirable .
Thereby the Quartermaster G eneral, addressing Cleucral Eliot with reference to

folios 110 to 114, asks 'if in view of the facts that the Superintendent at the Arsenal

"has neither time, facilitieR, nor accounnodation" for taking over the ammunition

referred to on folio 41 ; that storage accommodation and boxes for serviceablc ammu-

uition is urgently needed ; it might not be preferable to have all "this condenwed

ammunition destroyed by d rowning . "

Col . Benson, then :1laster Gen pral of Ordnaucc, added this uote :-

"D. of A . ( i .e ., I)irector of Artillery . )

" Nbte the (" to " not " the" in orig inal) B. F. " for 6-8-11 "(i .e. the
I)irector of Artillery is instructed to bring forward on August 0, 1914 . )

` I)estroy . S . .11 . 6-10-14 ."

As we have seen, General Gwatkin, ten days later, found the situation chauged
" since the word ` destroy' was written " and advised that "the order (unless
repeated) should not be carried out . "

It was not repeated ; the ammunition has not been destroyed .

Pr. Ev . p. 239 .
"When 1 w rote. that minute, Sir "-testifies 0eneral (iwatkin-`' I was of

the opinion that the situation in Canada did not justify us making away with
any ammunition, even that which w as found defective. That was personal
opinion . "

Equal in relovancy and , fuller in measure is the testimony of Lt.-Col . 'Macdonald,
Principaj. Ordnance Officer :-

Pr . F.v., p . 21 .

"By Capt . Thompson :
" Q. That made subsequent to 1908 was under suspicion . You place them ~

in two classes, that made prior to 1908 and that made subsequent to that date ?
" A. Yes, I think they felt that if an emergency a rose within Canada it

would be advisablo to have every round of ammunition within reach.

" Sir Ctt A sr.xs DwIDSO\I : Oood, bad or indifferent '.

" Tho W►rrFss : Yes .
"Sir CHARLES DA v► DSO N : What is that date ?

" The «'trsFSS : Immediately at the outbreak of the war.
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"By Capt. Thompson :
Q . The situation had changed by this time because General Macdonald

says that the reserve of Mark VI ([sic] obviously should be Mark VIl) that
is the good ammunition, was very large? You had placQd all of Mark VI in the
same category and were not using it? Is that correct ?" A. Yes, that is the situation.

" Sir CIiARLES DA VIDSON : You were about to say that you were hol-iing\iark VI ?

"Tho WITNESS : We held Mark VI until such time as the accumulation
of Mark VII reached the amount-in fact until it very much exceeded the
amount-that we were, instructed to maintain as a minimum

. I have here astatement which is confidential but it may i . :terest you if you caro to look at it.(Paper handed to Sir Charles Davidson .) It is not for publication but it will
show exactly the situation .

"By Capt. Thompson :
" Q. I do not know whether this is so or not, Colonel Macdonald, but it is

suggested that in view of the fact that your reserve had increased you had
placed all the Mark VI in the same category ?

"A. Yes. The decision has recently been announced that it has been with-drawn entirely from use . -
"Q. Will you tell me what date that was ?
"A• They began to withdraw it gradually. They withdrew it year by year

and the last thing they withdrew it for was machine guns which was only a few
months ago .

" Q. Mark VI ?
"A. Mark VI . Our accumulation began to grow, our reserve to increase .and recently they withdrew it nbsolutely from use.

accumulation of Mark VII had-grown in marked degree .

Major-Cieneral D . A . Maodonald :

"We were instructed to keep a minimum quantity of ammunition, good,
bad and indifferent, on hand

. When the three million rounds were sold to
Allison, we were far beyond the minimum amount of ammunition and the
inferior ammunition had been replaced by superior ammunition, Mark-VIT .

Between the departmental occurrences having relation to destruction or other-
wise of Mark VI and the selling of the munitions a full year had elapsed.

In that interval, Canada had, happily, stood free of internal emergency and the

Withdrawal of Mark VI had been in progress and few months before Lt .-Col . Mac-donald's examination its issue had ceased, in entirety .
Of the increasing estent of Mark VII in the last three months of 1915 we have notthe precise figures.

The table of reserve quantities already set forth on an earlier page of this report
gives the following relating figures :--

Auguet 1, 1914 .
. December 31. 1914 . .

4,161,bb6
12,669•0S 0

To what use the 3,000,000 rounds were put by the Admiralty is not disclosed by the
evidence. The general belief existed that it was needed for machine gun testing or
other like purposes . In this department of munition work great quantities are firedoff. The Savage Arms Company alone wnnted and secured 1 50,000 rounds for a similarpurpose .

Events subsequent to the makir.g of the sales, or-as it might be more fitly
expressod-the non-occurrenco of emergency justify them in retrospeet .
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This disposal of 2,986,100 rounds of atuniuuitiou, in two-thirds part condemncd
and one-third part suspected, has benefited our Treasury to the extent of $59,722 .

The price was of ample extent .

As to the need of an Order in CounCll.

Pr. Ev ., p . 44. -`

In his already quoted letter to the Deputy Minister of M ilitia, of date March 8,

1 916, the Audit,rr General asked, " . . . if an Order in Council was obtained authoriz-

ing the salef ,

Pr . Ev ., p . 4 :3 .

In his further already quotcd letter to the Minister of Finance, of date April 3,
1 9 1 6, the Auditor General w ritcs :-

" Iwrote the I)epartutettt of Militia and Defence, asking to be furni,?,ed
with all Orda- itl- C.-ouucil-aiid n}so-thc particulars of-the sale, but-have had-no----
re.ply.

` I have, therefore, to request that you will obtain the approval of the
Governor in Council for the sale aml that you will also let me know why the
rate was fixed at $20 per Jl . "

Pr . Ev., p . 313 .

Mr . Dcw art's factum asserts :-

" l'ho inference is obvious that the issue of any M ark VI ammunition or

its sale outside of Canada, such as is alleged sales to ` V ickers, Limited,' were

plainly unauthorized uuless specific Orders in Council were obtaiucd for the

same . "

This inference is based on these 3tremises :-

1 . " No reference to the general powers of the (luartermaster-Cleueral or
to the general authority in regard to obsolete equipment covers this particular

matter .
2. " All sales or issues for Canadiiiu Maxim guns and rifles to Cadet Corps

and Rifle Associations, or for other Canadian liurposey, are made by virtue of
the General Order in Cour -il which governs the regulations for the equipment
of the Canadian _11 ilitia . "

1'hes e are said to be in ovideuce at page 67, el seq.
3 . " Apart from the. sales in (1uestiou, the only others were to Canadian

Rifle Clubs, to militarv organizations, to the Savage Arius Company of Utica,
N.Y., for Canadian purposes ( 150,000 rounds), and to the Royal Northwest
Mounted Police (5 00,O110 rounds of 1910) for actual use.

4 . " The \tiuister of M ilitia must have known that the sale of three million
rounds ( apltroxinurtely) was irregular without all Order in Council or he would
not have eudcavotu•ed by his belated application of January 5, 19 1 6, to secure
approval of the 3,000,000 rounds imp roperly issued and for tue further 2,000,000
rounds sought, but not obtained, because an Order in Council was not issued ."

Pr. Ev ., p. 307.
Mr. I lutchcsou's opinion is :-

1 . "The proposition (i .e ., that an Order in Council was all essential condi-
tion precedent) is quito debartable.

2 . `rhe "Miui-ster declares that for the disposal of any sort of defective
ordu,mce no Order in Council is necessary or customary, and that the Quarter-
master-Geueral has full authority to deal with the matter .

3 . " Nevertheless, all Order in Council of ratification for the past and of
authorization for the future was sought for .

4 . "'l'here is not, in evidence, any regulation regulating the sale of am-

13 9 17--3I3
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munition to other than the Canadian militia, or any law or of any custom
determining in what cases an Order in Council is needed .

5 . " In our great war many matters of form must give way to matters of
substance .

6 . " 1Vhile Orders in Council may be considercd desirable, their absence
sbottld not be censured ."

Copies of "The Refiuhitions and Orders for the Militia of Cal"' are difficult
of obtainment. Enormous military deutauds have exhausted the edition . For this
reason it is best to have before us in verbatim consecutive form, the regulations found
on pages 6 7 et seq . of the evidence, to which Mr. Dewart makes special reference :-

Xc9ula"otls for the IsquipMurrit of the Canadian Militia, Part 1 .
Pr. Ev., p . 67.

Pnrii . 1 :3 ;r. Aiti»iunitiuu for\C a xüu gu n ;-ritlea-and revolvers will be issued-üt thé raie laid down for the v arious services in paras . 1 47 to 150 of these regula-tions. Indents for animtu l ition w ill be on .liilitia Form C. 573 .
Para . 13 6 . Tssues to Cadet Corps and Rifle Associations will be governedby the regulatio :, under w hich these organizations are authorized . All indentswill be carefully checkcd by the Senior Ordnance Officer to ensure that expendi-

tures of previous issues ha v e been accounted for. The certificates required by
regulations must be furnished in all cases . .

Para . 137. Indents for issues of anununition for the training of the MilitiaForces should bear on the face a certi ficate from the officers commanding settingforth that the former issue lias been expended in accordance with the regula-tions.
Para . 138 . In the case of troops trained in canips of instructions, ammuni-

tion may be issued as required, in accordance with the rates laid down for thenumber of men authorized to be trained in musketry . At the conclusion of thecamp an ammunition account must be furnished by the o ffi cer i :i charge of
musketry instruction, to the Senior Ordnance Officer, showing the expenditures
and what disposition has been made of the unexpended balance ( if any) .

Para . 139 . A supply of ammunition to be designated "aervice ammunition
will be kept at all times at regimental beadquarters by permanent units and" on deposit °' in Ordnance Depots for all non-permanent units, in the followingproportions :-

Perniaitent Corps.

1\[ountcd or Disuiotited, lllo rounds service ammunition per carbine or
rifle of their establishment,')

Officers commanding units of the permanent force will be held responsible
that a proper proportion of ammunition is held, and that it is properly "turned
over " on receipt of later date of manufacture than that in possession, the older
amnunition will be fired at practice, the new supoly retained in lieu . "

Par. 1•40 . In cases of cutert ;cuc}• the above supply of amin,tition can be
increased in such an additional quantity as the District Officer Commanding
may consider necessary, but O .C. units should give strict orders that ammuni-
tion is not to be removed from the paper wrappers unless there is every likelihood
of it being at once required .

Para. 141. Extra issues of aimutwition remaining unexpended will be
returned to the Ordnance Corps on the termination of the service which
necessitated the supply, and a cross reference will be made on the Ordnance
Receipt Voucher to the voucher on which the original issue was made .

The British Regulations for Aruty Ordnance Service, Part 11, guide our Militia
authorities.
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An abstract of paragraphs 552 and 553 appears on page 22 of the printed evi-
dence .
I give the full text :-

Para . 552 . `° When small-arm or machine gun cartridges have been sentenced
unserviceable' and this sentence bas been approved, they will, unless special

orders are given to the contrary be dealt with as follows :-
(a) All stnall-arm and machine gun ball cartridges will have their

bullets extracted .
(b) Rolled case cartridges, from which the bullets have been removed,

and rolled case blank cartridges will then be destroyed locally, under the
orders of the General or other Officer Commanding, being thrown into deep
water if possible .

(c) Solid case cartridges from which the bullets have been extracted, and
solid _case blaiilc_cartridt;e-a_will_be fired_off and dealt withas_other fired .uises ."

Para . 553 . " In firing off cordite cartridges from which the bullets have been
extracted, a large amount of cordite will be blown unburnt out of the bore of the
rifle ; this should be swept up and dcstroyed in accordance with paras . 407 to 409."

I am unable to fiud in paragraphs 1 35 to 141 any solution, or even approach to it,
of the Order in Council question .

Paragraphs 552-553 do no more than authorize destruction of small arms ammuui-
tion officially decreed to be unserviceable .

Obviously our search for information must proceed in other directions.
In the absence of written law, opinions founded on precedents, experience, military

usage, deserve attention .

Pr. Ev., p . 52; also Pr . Ev ., p . 205 .

The Auditor General testified :-
***."* * * I considered there should be an Ordér in Counci l

"*** The usual practice is the disposal of anything out of the
ordinary run, an unusual transaction of this sort, of that magnitude, I do not
know that there is any law on the subject, but it is the practice to -get the
consent of the Governor in Council.

Pr. Ev ., p . 53 .

it * * * the custom of selling to rifle t• -ociations in small quantities
for riflemen has been a long standing practice **~ I take it as regular,
but this was an unusual transaction .

" * * * the general principle that no department is allowed to alienate
government property unless there is something in the constitution of that depart-
nient, or in regulations laid dowu by Council, that would apply there ."

17r . Ev ., pp . 202, 203, 204.
The Auditor General produces copies of three Orders in Council . . :tpitomize

them :-

P.C. 999, May 1, 1916:

" Sale authorized of uniform clothing to the value of $22,863 .07, on the
ground of its having become obsolete by the universal adoption of khaki . That
it has been kept in stock for two years ; may be destroyed by moths, and is
occupying space."

Pr. Ev., p. 203 .

P.C. 1100, May 24, 1910 :-

" Sale by public auction or public tender of 40 very much worn Ford cars."

13917-3iB
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Pr. Ev., p . 204 .

P .C . 1344, Juue 6, 191 C, :-

"Sale authorized to the Interniucut I)epartmeut at $2 per pair of 493
pairs of part worn ankle boots returned to Ordnance for repairs . Their wearers
have gone to the front . "

Pr . E v ., p . 205 .
lie in addition invokes as it precedeut the sale, in 1913, by Order in Council to the

New Zealand Oovernmeut of 15,000 rifles for one dollar each .
A belief is expressed that the ammunition sent overseas to our troops need not be

authorized by Order in Council ; and it number of leading Staff Officers were examined
on the point.

Major-General Macdonald, Qutirttrmastcr (,cueri ► l :-
Pr . Ev., p. 22 .

Sir CHARLES DAN : T6ere is a regulation as to the disposition of this
aullnulition by drowning, sale or otherwise ?

"The 11'li'm:ss : Stores that are brought before u board of officers may be
burned or turned into produce . It is esscutial that there should be some cash
value in the')), but if they are not worth while, they are burned . Old brooms,
or old mop handles would be burned at once as having no coln ►nercial value:

" Sir C1tnmF:ti D .%-msclx : If they have commercial value ?
"The 11'i7•aE: .,s : Then, they are what we call produce . Then the Boardreconlmends that the produce be sold . Old metal, such as iron, brass, oopper, or

any of these things, is returned by way of Ordnance.
" Sir C111mj .ls O.%vnrsov :What as to anunuuition-whcnce does authority

c•ome for sale ?

"'l'he If it is condemned it is referred to higher aut.hority and it
may then be sold .

Pr. Ev., p . 23 .
"Sir CHARLES 1) .Mu ) soa :What, if anything was there irregular as regards

the method of the sale of smull anus ammunition to which reference has been
made this morning ?

" Tho Wt•rNN:ss
: I do not knowthat there was anything irregular in con-

nection with it .

" Sir Cjt .► iti.es 1) .~vmsox : Accordiug to your observation was it all regular?
"The WrrNi :Ss : Aceording to my observation it scenle.d to be quite regular .

Pr. Ev ., p . 285 .

"By M r. Dett•art :
Q. Quite so, but what I ask you is this : when the application was made for

two million rounds of ainmuuitiou, first iu November, and second, in I)ecember
1915, ilid you feel you had authority to dispose of that, without some other
authority passing upon it '.

" A. Y es, certainly, except the authority to sell, which I got .
„ Q. Which you got from whom ?
"A. From the llinister .
" Q. And with the \linister's authority you felt you were at liberty to sell ?" A. Yes.

Lt .-Col . J . F . D[ A cuo NA i . D , Principal Ordnance Officer, after speaking of the regula-
ti ;,ns which have ])ad recent quotation, and of the fact that lie has occupied his present
office for six or seveu year: tcstifies :-
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Pr . Ev., p . 59 .
"By Mr. Iltctcli eson :

"Q . «'hile you hold that position what has been the custom regarding the
disposal of ammunition to any person outside of Canada or outside of the kind
of association which you have already mentioncxl ?

cc A . Well, it is looked upon that the Qunrtermaster-General and the Militia
Council and the Minister are sufhcient authority to make sales . The sales are
authorized through the regular channel, the .\tinister, the Militia Council, and
the Qunrtermaster-( ;eneral . Certain sales are made at the request of the 1lfast,er-
Oeneral of Ordnnnce . Take that sale to the Savage Arms Company, the Mastcrar
General of Ordnanee asked that the sale be madc ."

Alnjor-General F.t .► , ► oT : lfnster-General of Ordnance :-

Pr . Ev ., p . 229 .

`c General Er . ► .toT; To tell-you the truth ; sir, I know very little of the whole--
transaction. As regards the principle, I know that in my department any expen-
diture of ►noney over a certain amount requires an Order in Council . I know
that in the Qunrter ► naster-General's I)epartntent which mostly has to do with
unserviceable stores and that sort of thing, they are having Orders in Council
►ww. IIitherto, the regulations hnd covered the disposal of a certain qunntity of
unserviceable stores .

`c Mr . D FNvna1' :«'hat paragraph is that to be found in ?

"General Et.r.to'r : I do not know. It is a well known fact that there are
regulations which authorize the disposal of unserviceable stores .

Air . Dt:w :►►tr r By the authority of the Militia Department without Order
in Council ?

"Genernl F.T . ► . ► oT : Without Order in ('ouncil .

"Sir Cnmm .Es ffivinsc ► x : There are new rekulntiea ►s in force now, are
there not ?

" General Et.t . ► ar : The War Purchnsing Commission rather changed the

thing. I am speaking of past years . These orders were laid down in regula-
tions, but with the introduction of the War Purchasing Commission, I believe
there was a change .

" Sir Cr ► A►a .M.s DAVIDSON : Would that include the sale of condemned stores?

c` General E[ .t .toT : I huue,tly do not think it did, but I have net had any
condemned stores myself. The Qunrtermaster-Genernl would be able to speak
about that .

" Sir CuAx ► .ta D:winsox : In your belief, was any of this 1906, 1907, 1910,
1912, ammunition fit to be issued to our troops at the front ?

c` Gener:il Er.► . ► oT : Oh, no, sir, none of that is fitted for troops at the front .

It is Mark VI ammunition .

'` Sir Cn :~e ►.t,s D .kv ► nso N :~Yhat experience. have you, if any, in counection

with the inspection by the Admiralty of purchases made by it ?

"General ELLIOT : None, sir .

"Sir C ► t .►e ►.ts DAVIDSON : None whatever?

" General E ►.► , ► oT : No.

Pr. Ev., p . 230 .
The witness cannot conceive that the Admiralty bought three million rounds at

different dates without knowing what it was buying.

Pr. Ev., p. 240 .
Major General Gwatkiu, Chief of the General Staff, states that the matter was not

brought before the Militia Council to which (printed evidence, p . 242) no question
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be referred uul es, s the Pre s ident of the ("ouucil so cltooses, \1'e have no right,i f our otc•n to lrrint,r up the .•e quc,tions . "

Ilis opiuiou is asked as to all Order in Couuc•il :-
I'r. Ev ., p. 2 4 1 .

" :Ur. I)tat .~ ; ;~' : Do you know of any authorit y , cither by Gene.ral Order inCouncil or uuder the Rtile, of the Militia ('otntcil, or if the Quartermaster(~aneral'. ]tcgulations, ha sed ou all Ordcr iu Council, that would justify the saleof ;umuwtition to some p cr .ott out .ide o f
having

hc Cauacia, ~~ithout an Order in Councilc~n,pas•ed ?
(iot ;cr: ;l ( .tt~ .% T . ;x : I kwo ~~• of no defiuitc rct ulutions touchiug t ), at sub-jec•t. c

Lt. (leueral th e llnn . Sit' Sam IIut;hts te;tifie . as regard,~ tue sttbntis,ion for a nO• ' r iu ('otntcil of date Jauuar y 5 . 1 916, and set forth ott it t :rcceedint,r pnge :--rt•. I•.,• . ,, . 264 .
•` 1 remc•tubi•r sit ;ttiug in al :t :lic;ttion for all Order in Couucil. . . ,»

The I)ep ut y 111ini .ter of whatever de parttnent it is in ltas anOrder in Cottn:•il prctr.trc, i . lie brint;s it to nte a ; ;d say, `this is the Order in(btuu•il' and I take it for gr .n ;ted tha t tl :e o8ic•cr is sctuarc, and 1 sit;n it w ith-out kuow iuR* what the Order itt C'ouucil is . »
„ 1 .iRuctl all Order it, Cotutcil for thi s as. a tnattcr of forn ;, and I did notfigure tt•hcthcr it w as two millions or three ntillions, or fivc ,,,illions . 1 did notread the Order in Counc•il . "

His v ie w s on the uo : ;-nced of one are tLesc :-
l'r . l': v. , p . 265) .

I cotild not t ;it•e tuuch time to it attd it did
'lot require mvauthority for an Order in ( 'otn ;cil . G et ;eral .liacdouald had full authority todispose of that anutu ' nitien W ithout tn}• iut o r v cntiun in thc utattet• at all . "Pr . Ev ., pp. 275, 276.

" .Air . 1It! 1 .cnN 8 ox :( to Sir finttt IIut ltes) c On that ]ast point-are theseregulations, touching the need of an Order in Council, supposeci to be exl,aust_it•e?

"Sir CttAttt•Ha DAVIDSON : Where are the regulatious to that effect ?`Sir SAM IIUf3H1.S : General Macdonald gave the instructions, I think ."Sir CHARLES DAtnP sox : Where are the regulations which adjudge no needof all Order in Cowtcil ?
"Sir SA M IlUaxt,s : They are put in by Colonel Macdonald."Sir CHARLES DAVIDSON : Which one ?
"Sir SAM Ilvctn> ;s : '('here is no need of an Order in Council for anythingthat is destroyed . Reference is made ltere to tunmtutition that was obsolete .I understtu

;d they get an Order in Council for that
. That is a differeut thiugentirely front defective auuututitir,t :, This was defectit•e stuff ; stuff that wascondemued. The obsolete stuff may be good anumtnition . When we chaugedfront the Fatficlds to the Martini, the, o11 Snider rifles were sold at a dollar

apiece or some trifling sum, all over the country . There was no nced forkeeping that old atmnunition in store.
I mu spettkiug of previous Gorernntentsnow. Tha t autmt ► ition was sold at a nominal price for the use of the farmersand the huntsmen who bought these rifles . They were good rifles and it was goodttnuuunition . So, when the Martini was given ttp for the Lce-I

;nNeld, the stunething occurred
. The Afartiais were disposed of or sold . 'l'here was no usc
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takiug up storeroom for them . It was not the, rifle with which the troors were

armed, and as I tiders .tand the Martini rifles were sold, and the amnnuiitiou
was dispossd of here and there throughout the country to jol>bers . When the

Lee-I:nfield was discarded and the new Ross rifle was taken into seraicc, the
proposition was made to sell the Lee-Enfield . I happened to be the Minister

then, and I thought it well to hold them as they m ;ght be use(] for some

Imperial purposes. And the New '/.ealand Government purchased these at a

nominal figure. 7.')tcse rifles were not condemuecl ; the amnucnition for the

Lec-Enfield was not condemned ; it was obsolete . Therefore, that was sold by

Order in Council . But this ammunition, having been condemned by a Board,
all Imperial Board at that, so that there was no question about anythiat; Cana-

dian in conntrtion with it, we had the lest men we could get from l :u ;;laud to

c10 it-this atnmtuiitiuu was coudenutcd as being defective, and heing defective

General Macdonald had full authority to dispose of it .

"11ir . HuTC•nssox : I understand the meaning of'ÿôur : :nswer to be that in

the case of di:fceIii•e nrihinilce .- ilil'' ` itside from- rtny-ntuc~+tiou- of -regulations,__-

it has n evcr been the ctrtom or practice to have an Order in Council for its

disposal .
"Sir SA>t Ilucttr:S : No . The Board pronounces on it, und it can be sold by

higher authot•ity . 'l'he i)is :rict Otliccr Couuuaudiug can do it . If, for exam-

ple, Colonel llemmin~,*, in this district, lias stores to be disposcd of. I am

infcrmed that ho could call for publie tcudcrs, or gct all offcr, and by reference

to the highor authority which is undcrstood to he (ieneral .lfac,louald, lie could

dispose of it . The Geueral's explanationi to me, as I remem :,er it, as to why

he referred this matter to me, is this : I said, `\Vhy do you bother me about itZ'

He said : `'l'o comply with the regulation it must be referred to higher author-

ity,' and as Iwas the authority higher than he, he thought it necessary to get

my initials ou the matter. That is all there is to it .

`°lfr. IIa•rctiF: ', o .X : In your memorandum in wluch you made application for

an Order in Council, covering the sale of sotnc ti ve million rounds of atumur,i-

tion, refereuce is made to an application by Vickers, Limite(8

ccSir SAM Iluuitts :Ycs.

"lfr . IIuTCitFaos :\Voulj_l that applicntion of necessity be in tvriting'd

"Sir SAM IIIIGlIF.s : No, the applicat on does not need to be in-writing. I

never gave it one secoud's thought . The General spoke to inc about this appli-

cation and said that the Vickers tt•antcd it, and I thout ;ht it had refercnce to

this machine gun busi~ic's ;. and I said : 'All right, prepare your Order in Coun-

cil and rush it away.

"Mr. Hu Tctteso N : Supposing the application was made verbally by Colonel
Allison, or by any person, would you not have it acted upon without the neces-

sity of any written application? ,

"Sir SAM IIuuitrs : I should imagine so ; I never bother about these details

in the department . As long as the money goes to the credit of the Receiver-

General, I think that is all that we are concerned about."

That these transactions were not in association with the routine work of the
Militia Department even as enlarged in vast degree, by the war ; their magnitude ;

the fact that the extent of our ammunition stock was of Canada wide importance ;

and the absence of any definite supporting regulation to the contrary ; all lead me to

the opinion that an Order in Council ought to have been sought for at the ortset .

I extend this belief to the sale of 150,000 rounds to the Savage Arms Company,

Utica, N .Y. The fact that they were to be used for testing Savage-Lewis guns in
course of manufacture for Canada does not qualify the p),,ition . The ammunition

was going out of the country, otherwise than for the direct use of our troops .
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The 500,000 rounds of Mark V .1 issued to the Royal ATortiiwest :lfounted Policeand the 12,000 rounds of Mark VII, with loan bf 24
Mark III Ross rifles which went

to our Customs cruiser,ltargare-t stand in a different category .
These transactions were not, in fimt, sales

. They eonstitute transfers as between
departments, and the formal payments made did not advantage the Treasury. Theywert Look-keeping methods .

.~Ïy
eonsi drxution c~f the Tnattrrs mzoltriyct cii "tlii~ iiiijiiïry taikes another step for--vard .

I, fo fdlcged profits and conli iiisaio n .

{;-riticism -of-a1-id- 14filiüst alleged maladminintration of the Militia 1)cpartment
heuceforward develop into charges nffcetiu)

; *e honour of the parties impufiucd . Ifnot indicted for dishonesty they are so, at the least, for moral turpitude .
-~frï I)cwiïrt presents his fourth and last headint,r :-

Pr. E v ., p . 310.

" The question whether profits or rommi,sions were made, or intended to be
made, by Sir Trevor Ihan•K,n, \ir . P. Orr Lewis. 11nn„urury Colonel .I . WesleyAllison, or any of them, or any others (out

. of this, Admiraltv pureha") ;'andalso whether the
:11inisfer of Militia of Canada is compromised by his know-

ledt*e of or inexcusable ignorance of the real character of the transactions . "
The factum converts the question into explicit ac•cusation :-

Pr. T P. 315.

4• The Vr- York correspondence absobitely proves that there
were twoprices, first wbat. Mr. Lewis naivrly calls'oar .pric•c' . that isthe

Allison price'of_$20 perthou~aud, and second the price bargained for with th
eAdmiralty and n•hic•h they paid to :1fr . Lewis' No . 2 trust account of $25 perthousand.

"I contend that the three men, Dawson, Lewis and Allison were parties toa trausactioT, that was intended to put $25 .000 in ` `Trust Accowit' w hich theyintended to di vide, and which has left for the approximate 3,000,000 rounds ofammunition, that they got $15,000 to their credit in the Orr-Lewis account atNew York, which this i n v estigation will probably make it impossible for
themto div ide as they had intended . "

Pr. Ev., p. 31 6 .

"'l'he reason for the Minister's hesitation appears from the filet that it wasthis same distinguished gentleman ( i .e . Sir Tre vor Dawson) to ;shom theMiniste . now attributes his information that the ` Vickers Firm' had addedabout £1 sterling
for freight, insurance, and exchange, which they afterwardsremoved when they found that the admiralty was paying these costs. "

The fa u tuni proceeds :-

_--" This- statement, w hereter-it-ori - - ---- -- -gnrated~- ~~'iïs-falàe to the kuow ledge ofDawson, Lewis, and Allison." (The statement referred to appears on p . 257.)Pr.Ea.,p.319 .

" While we cannot show how the profit was to be di v ided, a careful analysissho ws $11,5S6.97 of undivided and ear-marked profit in the same bank at New
York, on the three million rounds of ammunition, in which there is no sugges-
tion that any one had any interest except Dawson-Lewis-Allison, and

which thecorrespondence shows there was not the slightest intention of returning to theAdmiralty, or to any one else ."
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Pr. Ev., p . 322 .
It is passing strange that there -should appear, by an entire accident, as a

result of this inquiry, the fact that $4 profit per rifle was charged and obtained

on each Ross rifle, and fifty cents on each bayonet referred to . Why did the

Admiralty need to pay an added price for Ross rifles and bayonets purchased

-_.____thrnugh_the .~a~~o1t 1 .~wis Allison Ç'ommission Agency? W hy use this chan-

nel at all? "

Pr. Ev., p . 323 .
i

" My Lord, I take it that you must find that despite Lew ;s's vacillating , . e

auswers and Alliso nrs more wily denials, that there was a profit and commis-

sion on these Small Arms sales in whi oh Allison was to share, in which Lewis

was to share, and to which-Sir Trevor Dawson was a party .

But the denial of Allison and Lewis under oath cannot be taken, I submit,

on the face of the carefully prepared letters and of the accounts themselves."

Mr. Dewart puts forward fifteen to twenty reasons in support of his arraignmen t

of Sir Sam Hughes . These attack, in strong language, the competency of Sir Sam

Hughes . In respect of his conduct in the witness box many sins of commission and

omission are charged .
It is certain that the witné ,,s was

-
positivë, p-cr emptory, even agg rcasive ;- nnd , - in---

the absoluteness of his belief that he had throughout wisely exercised a r. assured

authority, refused to aid in production or go into the evidence .

But these are ex post facto incidents, of occurrence in the presence of commis-

sioner and counsel ; they do not implicate Sir Sam llughes in the $5 controversy .

Pr. Ev., p . 324 .

Mr. Déwart" hioceeds :-

"Whatever excuse may have existed for an earlier confidence in Allison,
which I by no means admit, the conclusive evidence against Allison brought
out before Your Lordship the whole conduct of the Dawson- Lewis -Allison trium-

virate as disclosed in this comparatively small but infinitely important matter
of principle, made in the bounden duty of the 1ltiuister of Militia to fully inform

himself and to sever the connect.ion with Allison or at least disavow the trans-

actions, in which the trail of dishonest dealing had been brought direct to

Allison's door ."

Mr. Hutcheson is of the belief that :-

Pr. Ev., p . 308 .

" In any view of the case there is no reason apparent why the Militia De-

partment, or the honourable the Minister should be held accountable, or blame-

worthy,-even if a commission was charged or was intended to•be charged to the

ultimate purchaser of this ammunition. At the time of the sales the supposi-

tion was that Vickers, Limited;'was the purchaser . It could be no concern of
the Militia Department to whom they resold it, or at what price, and the sam e

--conclusion-should-ebtaici-i€-the --purchascr--proved to hp Sir Trey-Qr_ .D--wsôn ."

11ir. Smith submits :-

Pr. Ev., p . 325 . ,
. no ~argunient is necessary to establish that neither Canadian

Vickers, Limited, nor Vickers, Limited, of London, England, were interested in
any manier whatsoever in the purchase of small arms ammunition from the

Dominion Government or in the re-sale thereof . Neither of these companies

was interested, or participated in any manner whatsoever in any of these trpns-

actions . It is, of course, easily understood that the Minister of Militia and
other members of the Canadian Government assumed that the sale had been
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made to Vickers iuasmuch as ,i shipment was made to C. A . Searles, Vickers
Ilouse, London, and the purchase was made on behalf of the British Adniiralty___
by one of the dit•cctors of -Vickërs Lüiiitt,d "

Pr. Ev., p . 326 .
1

16 . The special account ojieued Nc•ith the Bank of Montreal at New
"York is not yet closed, there bcint* a balance o ❑ depocit wlcich will b t de
for to the Aclmirailty "

accowi e

Pr . Ev., p. ;327 .

" . . .'l'h(, Admiralh• is thorouqhl~,, aware of th~, fact that time special
account in trust for it has been opened, which in itself excludes the idea of any
one appropriating any of the trust full(] :, . The Admiralty states in terms that
the purchase and payment for the ammunition, boxes, cte ., are in accordance
with its own instructions, and its depovits with regard to this particular am-
munition will be accounted for to it . This excludes absolutely the idea that the
transactions were cb,sed at a fixed price, as 1Ir. 1)ewnrt argue, from Mr . Orr•
Lewis' letter. "

Alr. Ileudcrson, on behalf of Allison, submits :-
Pr. Ev., p. 327 .

" Ssllc-_time prior_to the outbreak of the war, there was under the control
of the llepartmcnt of Militia and 1)efence belonging to the (,ovèrument of
Canada, a considerable quantity of small arms ammunition which had been
passed upon by a board of examiners, part or it being condenmed and the other
part ` tmdcr suspicion " '

At that time, Colonel J . Wesley Alli,on was n broi :er, cacrying on busi-
ness as such, with headquarter3 iu New York . It had been ioc>>ded by the
.llinister of Militia that Colonel ,lllison should be one of the heads of it war pur-
chasing couunission oui behalf of the Impet•ial authoritics (evidence, p . 276),
au l in this connection as well as in cufuiection with his geueral busiuess, lie was
in t"ucli With the munitions situation thronghout this part of the country.
tihorth• aftck the war broke out, Sir 1'revor Dawson, who is practically the head
of \'iokcrs, r;fst~itcd, came to this country entrusted by the War Office and the
Admiralty with thé-r M isibility of procurint; for them certain munitions of
war . "

Pr. ] : v ., p. 325 .

SSir Trevor eulisted, the services of Colonel Allison to purchase the am .munition from Canada . For obvious rcasons, lie did not explain to Colonel
Allisou that lie was acting for the Admiralty, and (.'olonel Allison naturally
assumed that he was acting for his own concern, Vickers, Limited . "

" The only question which concerns Colonel Allison is as to whether or not
lie himself made any profit out of the transaction . As to this the evidence
shows very clearly that lie did not make any such profit . "

. . . lie states positively that this work was done gratuitously, ani
that a sum paid hlnl for commission by llr . Orr-Lewis had no connection with

_thistransaction .- 'Mr . Orr-Lewis says the same and the evidence is uncontra-
dicted that the only connecticn that Colonel Allison had with the transaction
was to carry out the instructions of Sir Trevor Dawson, who in turn acted on
lmhalf of the Admiralty. "

These statements of counsel help us to localize the issues-'f t h
chaiacterized-itn•olved. ey can be so

I proceed to a devrlopment-of my own views on the süLjéct ofcommissions jIleged profits and.

We are already aware that Sir Trevor Dawson came to this side of the Atlantic
in 1farch or April, 1 .9 15, as the confidential representative of and buyer of munitions
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for the Admiralty. Sir Trevor Dawson holds seats on the Boards as well of the

parent as of the -Canaclian Viekery . - -
This connection is universally known and as well ia hia promûiënrë iii the

Imperial munitions world .
Of his being, on this occasion, a trusted missioner oï the Admiralty lie made .no

divu]gement . Possibly the only person aware of the fact-at least among those con-

nceted with t us inquiry-was rr- .e~s, pre i nndinn Vieker .

in the course of a conversation with 5ir Sain IIughes, knowledge was obtained
that Caouoda could supply him with some cartridges .

In thia connection there was absence of further active movement for six months .

N'.eanwhile Sir '.1'revor Dawson laid the. foundations for extensive operations i n

the Cnited States . I make reneweil mention of the filet that he opened an account
with the Bank of ïtlontreal, at New York, in the name of Orr-I,ewis, as trustee . It

lias come to be spoken of as No. 1 .
Rcasous for the non-use of the naine of the Aclmiralty, or even of the Vickers,

closely counccted as they were, with the \1"u• 1)eparmicuts of England, do not need

development .
Additional niethods for concealment of transactions were adopted. Deposits were

made through local New York bauks, and in two instances by the :1lerchants Bank of

Canada, which has a branch office in -New York : a batÙ:-Uouk, AV - as not tlsed ; nor were

cheques . The manager received instructions as to a transaction ; others followed as

to its completion ; thereitpon he pai,l .

Production of Accouwit. No. 1~vas not asked for ; admittedly it stands aloof from

any Canadian transaction. It. has c•eased to exist .

Thereupon :t successive accoiua, also in the uaimc of Orr-Lewis, as trustee, and

which came to be kno wn as No. 2, was opened .
Iiere we find the-p1yments made toour-'ireasury,-and .to_other_t.endors of 'war

material out of deposits by the Admiralty or by some cognate British department .

These and their relating incidents call for immediate analysis, with particula r

reference to alleged paynients of profits and commissions . According to the use to

which they have been put by counsel, " profits," " commissions," are alternative or

;ynonvmous expressions .
The account, with the correspondence which grew out of it, lias been freely put

before the Commission . From the latter, selectious were made by counsel, in manner

like to that which, by consent, took certain items out of the account . In this case also,

I think the whole of the correspondence ought to continue available for reference, and,

through the courtesy of Mr. Parker, local manager of the Bank of lfontreal, I am

enabled to transmit it herewith .
At the threshold of this branch-of the investigation stands the necessity of settling

a principle. That is to say-it is perhaps needless to remark-of settling it as regards

my own methods of procedure .
I shall cut a wide swath of analytical investigation over all that relates to the

conduct of our officials or that affects the interests of our public Treasury .

Beyond these limits irrelevancy begins .

The sale was m ade to the Admiralty, through its own officials, and paid for out of

Imperial moneys .
It, would be an unwarranted intrusion ; without; moreover, constituent authority

even to attempt it, were I to paa,3 judgment, favourably or otherwise, upon the domestic
arrangements existent between the Admiralty and its agents or sub-agents .

I put to myself this question
: What if a Commission were created in England to
detail of Canadian internal economy, which had to d o

inl'esti~ate and judge upon som e
with the maunér ôf pii3inb ~ïoretrts$ Tlm-answer-which -lie is, that

the proceeding wauld, among us, excite critic :sm to the point of acerbity .

that some interference withthis intended rule of conduct may
There is possibility this Commission' sbecause of my desire that the scope of ommission's authority should be
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exercised in full measure I must incur the danger, evcu reproach, of it, for the sake
of thoroughness.

I resume my observations on the ca s e .
Sir Trevor Dawrom made :\ow York the hcadyuarters of hi .: activities, financial

tiud otherwise .

TheS~e ineludwl the conversion of his cash credits into rcad,v-madc rifles and
nnmitions_- ----------- ---- -_-.

At the outset he took Allison into emplo,y . Allison had, for thirty years, con-
ducted business affairs in the United States . IIe gives nie the idea of possessing
certain nualitios which would advantage operations requiring shrewdness, secrecy and
inquisitive activities.

It is not improbable, maybe it is probable, that knowledge of Allison, or aequaint-
ance with him, came to Sir Trevor Dawson through Sir Sain Hughes, who says :-
Pr. Ev., p. 27 6.

" The next time I asked him to interfere was to purchase the material for
the British Governmcut, and lie saved them thousands and thousnnds of dollars
on this . Thcn, when I was requested by the British Government to obtain
great qunntities of various supplies, I asked him then if hr-i could not attend
to this thing, I had my own business to attend to-I asked him if he would
attend to this, buying clothing,-horses, saddlery, blanket~ ; and all that kind Of
thing. I said to them that I had not time to attend to it, and I asked him :
`\\'ill you undcrtake the headship of a committee?' I remember suggesting
General I)raiu, of \Vashiugton, a most estimable gentleman, with him, and two
or three other gentlemen, who would form this committee, with various respon-
s iblc officers throughout this country as supervisors. I asked Allison if he
would accept the hoadship of this counnittee, because I knew he was a very
honourableanc} a- very capable business man:- If iny memory serves me, I
cabled to 1?ut;lnnd suggesting this, and that the mode of remuneration would
have to be determined by the \\'ar Office, whether it would be a straight snlary
or ,mail commission for the lot of them, half per cent, one per cent, one and a
half per cent ; I think those are the figures I named . I also communicated the
idea to may colleagues in the Cabinet, to the Prime Minister, but I only sug-
gested the formation of the committee that I was thinking of to the Prime
.lfinister . When I went to Valcartier I had the idea of puttint, Allison and
Drain at the top. When I came back the following week the Prime Minister,
acting on my sugt;cstion, had appointed a sub-committee of Council, which, of
course, rendered the other committee ineffective ."

As a result of the employment of Allison by Sir Trevor Dawson, lie became a
factor in many " deals."

Pr. Ev., p . 2 6 .

Allison testifies :-

"By Capt . Thonipsoli :
" Q. Were you the agent of the Vickers d
" A. I cannot say that ; I was called up to do a great deal of special- work--

for the Vickers, and the representative of the War Office .
Pr. Ev ., p. 137 .

"By Mr . Dewart :
Q. What infarmati,,n had you with reference to the small arms ammuni-

tion or cartridges tl ttt existed in Canada at the time you undertook these
- -- n-egotiations? .

referred me to the Quartermaster Qeneral.

" A. I do not remember where I got my information . I may have got it
from him and I may not . I know I telephoned to (lenerâl Hughes, and he
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" Q. Can you tell the time you telephoned to General Hughes?
" A. Some time early last summer, it year ago .

" Q. June or July, perhaps?
" A . Yes.

Q. What was the result of the telep;tone message to General Hughes?

A . IIe referred me to the Quartermaster General .

I3efore_thnt, owing to the intimttt~ersonnl relationship that appears

to have existed between General Hughes and yourself, you had some nowlédgQ
with reference to the condition of affairs in regard to ammuwtition in Canada?

" A. No .
u Q. None ?

"A. Very little .
" Q. It has been the subject of a rather distinct inquiry in the United

States. You had made it your business to find out what ammunition there was
in the United States ?

" A. Oh, yes ."

Pr . Ev ., p . 13ï.

" Q. Front more than one firm? From the Remington firm and from

.iuother firm ?
`r A-. 01KJrom anybody whom I thought--}utd-a ► Twutu ► teun:

"Q. Were you so deputed to inquire about ammunition by the British

Government?
"A . Oh, no ."

Pr . Ev ., p . 14l3.

" By Jfr. Dcrrar•t :

!' : Was it suggc s trd to you by Sir Trevor Dawson that this lot of defectiveQ
Mark VI ammunition might be of use for machine gun practice ?

" A . I do not remember any of my talks with Sir Trevor D pwson on this

particular motter. \\►e had many other matters that we talked of, we had so

many deals on . "

Then follow statemeut.s that he knew nothing of the character of the cartridges

which lie had been instructed to order.

Pr. Ev ., p . 91, 96 .

Orr Lewis left Canada for England, via the Lusitania in April, 1915 . He was

injured in the tragedy, operated on, in perilous condition for months, and did not

return before March, 1916 .
His account of the extent of Allison's operation s and of some other details is

interesting :

Pr. Ev., p. 100 .
"By dfr . Dewart :

Q . Can you suggest any reason for Colonel Allison's intervention?

~es,- T ' will t ry to suggest a reason that will be quite clear ; he was

selliug, large quantities of ammunition totté Ilri tisli ~G ôvennmont-through-this----

sanie source.
Q. From Canada ?
A. Through this same source ."

"By Mr. Dewart :

-- °° I do !lot understand this. «hat do you meanbv_` through_thissAme

source .' Do you mean lie was paid for this anununition through this . some

account ?
" A . No, I am not talking about money at all now . IIe had sold to the
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Admiralty, if I be correct, through th.~ source of my trllsteesltip, to the people
of England, other munitions of war .

" Q. But in this particulnr inst ance, apparently one of your directors of
Vickers, Limited, had acquainted you cary in 19 15 with the fact that the
Admiralty desired to get some amnitfition ; I think that is what you stated ?

" A . No, sir.
" Q. Your first knowledge of the sanie c ame to sou in 1915, and as I took

ifi~nvn ont~ d trectnrs n~vicker~, Ti1mt~T toiT ycu af tTüs purchase.
" A . Not in April, 1915

. Q. That is early in 1 1115 ?
A . 'Che first I knett' of thi s purcha~e was in A

t ,
tt;u s t . 1915, or about August.

" Q .11'hen you spoke of the 3» trcha .e ybu spoke of it .ns a prospecti v e pur-
chase and not as o ne that had taken place ?

A . At that time I speak of it had takcn place.
Q . It had not taken place luit il the 1 6 th of Septembcr?
A . I think you will find it was long before that .
Sir Charles DAVIDSON : The letter of the ti th of September, 1 9 15, from

Colon e l Alli son to G cncral Macdonald says :-
"` Heferriut* t o my arran gemen t with you seine time ago for the purchase

of 2 :116 ,0011 , 303 Mark VI cartridge , for Sir Trevor Dawson . '
so that it must have occurred =u nie time before that date .

" By .11r. Ueirnrt :

Q. I)id you hear of this uiatter as early as ,Tuly or August ?
A. 1 w ould say i t w a s the latter part of July or early in August.
Q. Are you at liberty to state frf .~m whom you learned i t Umi. ?
A. Yes. I think I ha v e already stated that I would hear it through n

director of Vickers who was out here on a special mission .
• Q . W hat. was his uame ?

" A. Sir Tre v or Dawson .
" Q. Then w as any suggestion made to you at any time, .lir. Lewis, that

this ammunition was to be used for the purpose of testing machine guns to he
manufactured by the V ickers Company ?

" A . No .
Q. You knew it was going to the Admiralty ?

" A . I neither knew w here it went nor what it was for."

This existant business established at N e w York was utilized for the purpose of the
Canadian cartridges .

It is my immediate purpose to scrutinize the selected item s of Bank Account No .
2 and to introduce item 12 which was not so selected .

Lot us first deal with the selected debit charges.

Debit Item 12 :-
Nov. 30, 191 5 . l'ay't, a/c . 5 0 0 itoss rifles at $ 2J .50 plus exchange

draft on Vontreal E 2 6 . 7 8 . . . . . . . . • . . . $ 14,2 7 0 7 2
Debit Ite in 21 : I

Jan . _4, 1916 . a/a 500 Roav-bavonc.tis and scabbards plus
cost tgms . ( i .e., telegrams and commission) , 3,007 î 4

Pa. Ev., pp. 321, 322 .

It is necessary to bring item 12 t :uder observation, for the reason that \ir . Dewart's
fectunl makes specific mention of it at two places . Thus :-

On p . 321, calculation is made of alleged profits .
On p. 322, the two transactions were dealt with in this way :-

" It is passing strange that there should appear, by an entire accident, as
a result of this inquiry, the fact that $4 profit per rifle was charged and obtained
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on each Ross rifle, and fifty cents on each ba,yonct referred to . Why did the
Admiralty need to pay an added price for Ross rifles and bayonets purchase d
through the Dawson-Lewis-Allison Commission Agency? Why use this chruruel

at all$"

With these tr ansactions the 3 1 ilitia l)epartment had nothing to do .
The Ross Rifle Company was the seller and direct receiver of the price.

They-are-not-gerlnalte--Ic>-t-hirz-ix+quirxr- tuld-in_-this_zespcct_Lthou¢ht consent

existed .

Debit Item 17 :-
Dec . 21, 1915 . Payment to J . W . Allison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E+.~ e

Pr . Ev., pp., 98, 106 , 107, 108, 154, 155 .

Orr-Lewis and Allison again and again strongly assert under oath that this
commission was paid on transactions, wholly unconnected with Canada .

Their examination on this point was exhaustive .
At the conclusion of Allison's examination the following conversation between

Commissioner and counsel had occurrence :-

Pr Ev ., p . 155 .
" Sir Cll :►itr .es D .►V unox : In vicw of the statement of the witness that this

commission of four or five thousand was paid, might it be possible now to secure
any knowledge of the transactions on which this commission was paid 2

"Mr. IIExnEUSOa :'I understand that that raises the same old question of

possible complications . There will be no objection in the world to witness and

lfr . Orr-Lewis either jointly or separately giving you that information, and I
have no objection to give it to my learned friend, Mr. Dewart, on the understand-

ing that it will not be published . There is no objection to my learned friend,

Mr. Hutcheson, getting it .

" i1[r. DEWatlr : Oh no.

" Sir CIIAat.Es DA VIDSQ\ : Am I to understand that you excltlde. 'Air .

Htrtcheson from your confidence ?

Pr. Ev ., p . 150.
" MrAiExDEasov : No. I happen to know, and I can assure you it is not

desirable that that information should be stated . In fact there is a particular

reason why it should not be stated .

" Mr. DEWAttT : I aln quite content with my learned friend's statement that

Mr. IIutcheson and myself should be made acquainted jointly with the fact, and

I assure my hon . friend I shall observe the very strictest professional etiquette

with regard to any statement he so submits .

" Sir C11ARI .Es DAVIDSON : I am glad this agreement has been arrived at

because I think it is in furtherance of the public interest that this knowledge
should be given in this way, and then dealt with as propriety may dictate .

" Mr. Hr:xDEeso N :We will then be subject to your lordship's direction . I

may say you will thoroughly appreciate the reason .

" Sir Cliétti.Es DAVIus )N :Wi11-t1;at inlormatibivb"elivered now or laterl--

" Mr . IIE\DEHSO\ : At ,his moment to my learned friend (Counsel confer) .

" Mr. DEwAaT : My learned friend has satisfied me as to the bons fides of

his intention that he will give everything his client imparts to him. I may say

that when the inquiry opened I did not appreciate quite what its scops would
be, and it has perhaps developed into lines of thought that were entirely
different to what any of us could conceive . The existence of the necessities of

the Admiralty and the exact position in which this particular matter stood was
one that I do not think anybody could have understood from the speeches in
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Hansard on cither side of the Ilouse, -and I regret to say that before the inquiry
opened I had undertaken a rather important professional engagement in Win-
nipeg, for which I

,
exhected to leave la,t nit;ht, and if under these circumstances,

with my learned friend's kind concurrence it would be possible to ajotlrn the
inquiry as I suggested for a fortnight, I feel quite sure in the meantime any
inquiry necessary to he made as to the position of matters in I:ngland, and as
to the position of matter. in New York, could be macle, and perhaps the inquiry

-c2JUid- Imtrrminntcki in-rtnr sittirtfi ."

Pr . Ev., h . 15 's .

",llr . Ilt;xut:aso .x : .l[ight I say, it occurs to nie that there might be, probably
would he, it reason why the Admiralty as such sllonld not make the statement,
but might I ask 11r . Ihewart if a statement front Sir 7'revor Dawson would be
of any assistance to hiln? I should think that would be readily obtainablc-I
trust I am not being taken too liberally by any reporter-but perhaps the official
of the Admiralty might not cttt•c to say ton much .

1Ir. Dtat'mn' : I'erhiip. that had better be the subject of it confere.nce in
the nlcantinm . "

The transaction which Allison thus gave knowledge of to counsel was foreign to
any Cauadiau interest and of confidcntial and extensive character .

This tiayment of 41,0110 to Allison did not excite later criticism .

Indeed, .lir. Dewart explicitly ilccepts Allison's statement in thc.se words :-

Pr. Ev., p . 318 .

" . . . . . . . . The $4,000 paid to him from the ' Orr-Lewis Trust account
No. 2' tt•as, of course, not front Canadian business, but was c paid in cash',
American bills, and note cnrefully, `was the full amount of his commission '
from this account (page 1 N) ) . The sulrs(clnent• productions make this statement
vitally important . "

I take it that the rcference to page 1 ;c .) is to the folluwing question and answer
put to and given by Allisou :-

•` Q . Persouall}• paid you the full atuc,unt of your commission ttpon Aweri-

can husine,s ; is that riRltt ?

" A. Yes, of course. "

The statement i s deented " v itally important in cmcnecti ou with the â:i question .

Pr . Ev ., p . 155 .

Debit Item 19 :-

Ikc . 2 8 , 1915 . Cost tgms . to Quebcc . . ~. : . . . • • . . . . . . . . $ 1 97
A com . a/c . payment . . 167 53

$169 8 2

The procecds of this charge went to the b,1nk, its instructed by the letter, dated
\1'llitcm•ebbs Park ." F,ut;laud, 12 January 1 9 1 4 , from Orr-Lewis to the 'Ma - linger .

One of its ~ara , ra1ths1 ~ gives the following instruction :-

" I atu also passing to your credit the cost of cablegram $ 1 .95-as well as
$167 .ti5 being the total of your charge?, all of which is quite satisfactory . "

Pr. Ev ., p . 185 .

Debit Item'L0 :-
Dec. 29, 191 5 . Transfer to Bank of Jiontrcal, Otta w a, for cre d it

of Receiver General for Canada Militia 1)e-
partment, 9 8 6,300 rounds ammunition and 81 3
boxes to cover same . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $ 20 .927 44
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Debit Item 23 :-
Jan. 23, 1916 . Transfer to Bank of Montreal, Ottawa, for credit

of Receiver General for Canada Militia De-
partment, In payment for 1,999,300 rounds . . 42,867 82

Total paid Canada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $63.795 2 6

( This total includ ee boxes, etc.) .

Pr . Ev., p . 185 .
e em . .

Jan. 4, 1916. Ross bayonets and scabbards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 .007 74
(Already dealt with under Item 12 .)
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Debit Item 25 :-
Mar. 7, 1916 . Nothing to show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,125 00

Concerning this and the next credit item of $1,130.42 "per Merchants Bank of
Canada for London Joint Stock Bank," the following occurred during the examina-
tion of Parker, bank manager :-

Pr. Ev., p. 185 .

" Mr . DswAaT : There are two items there which I do not know what they
refer to ; it does not show very clearly what the debit is.

" Mr . IIuTC11es0N' : Do you desire them put in ?

"Mr. DEWART : Better ha•re them on the record as something may develop
later .

" ° 11ir. HaTC[tssot: : We have made up our minds that they do not refer to

this matter. The suggestion now is that this item in connection with the Mer-
chants Bank of Canada mighi refer to a Canadian matter . However, if my
learned friend wishes I am perfectly willing to have them go on the record . "

These two item:, did not receive further notice, presumably because of their

irrelevancy .
Here end the debit charges of the account. It is indisputable and, indeed, is not

controverted that they stand entirely free of profit or commission as regards the sales
of our Small Arms Munitions .

Credit Side of Account No . 2.

It is on the deposit side of No . 2 that Air Dewart finds, in his belief, serious

grounds for accusation .
He does not charge that Sir Trevor Dawson, Orr-Lewis, and Allison have divided,

but that they intended and intend to divide, and would have done so had it not been
for this investigation, a profit of $5 per thousand on the Canadian Small Arms Am-

munition obtained for the Admiralty .
A frustrated, not an accomplished, purpose is asserted.

Pr . Evy p . 319 .

While we cannot, Mr . Dewart says, show how the profit was to be divided

-$14,686.97 of undivided and ear-marked profit-in which Allison was to
share-in which Lewis was to share, and to which Sir Trevor Dawson was a
party, is available in the Trust account.

Intended payment of further commission to Allison is also asserted .

IF
Letters as to price.

Letters and extent of Admiritlty deposits, in the one case, and letters, alone, in
the other are invoked to prove the existence of these twin intentions.

The letter dated England, 1st December, 1915, from Orr-Lewis to the Bank Man-
ager mentions Admiralty deposits of $29,457 .75 and of $26,17 6 , and says :-

our our price for this (i .e., one million rounds) is $20 (twenty

dollars) per thousand rounds, boxes extra .

13917-4B
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In his letter from England dated 23rd December, 1915, to the n)anager, Orr-Lewis
says with reference to an additional million rounds, that "the prices are the same"
as mentioned in the letter of December 1 .

On January 12, 1916, Orr-Lewis wrote from England to the bank manager . He

says :--
Ll my letter of No. 792 of the 23rd December, cou will per-

ceive I]nentiou the amount of $2 9, 4 57 .75, which was to cover the purchase by

the Admiralty of the following :-

Item B :-
(1) 1 .000,000 rounds '303 ammunition at $25 per 1,000 . . . . . . . . . . $25,000

(2) 800 boxes at $1 .47 each . . . 1,176

(3) 500 bayonets and scabbards for Ross rifles at $6.50 each . . 3,250

(4) Balance due which was short on remittance of Ross rifles . . . . 22

$29,44 8

Item C :-

The remittance of $26,17C as mentioned in your letter of the 13th llccemb~r

was to cover further purchases as follou•s:- t:

(1) 1,000,0i~0 '303 ammunition at $25 per thousand rounds . . . . . . $25,00 0
(2) 800 boxes at $1 .47 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,176

"We are also informed this morning that the Admiralty have t .cansferred

the slun of $49,990.25 which is in payment of the purehase at $25 per thousand
rnunds . "

This letter (was not of record when Orr-Lewis was disclirt ;ed as a witness)

bears out the statemeut, for the time being at least, that a charge of $25 to the
Admiralty was in proc'cs,; of application .

Deposits and Price .

The deposits made by the Admiralty, and the balance of :) ;69,338 .1 2 standing to
the credit of No. 2 aecolmt on June 9, 191 6 , are of sufficient size to make a charge of

$25 possible .
A c'ablet;ram from the Right Ilou . Bouar Law-to be presently quoted-also

mentions $25 as the price .
Iiere iutert•entt~, in active form, the principle which I, laid down at an earlier

~tage of these remarks, concerning alleged profits and commissions .
It would be an intru-,ion, I wrote, to attempt to pass judgment, fncourably or other-

wise, on the domestic arrangements existent between the Admiralty and its agentr, or
,ub-agents .

If Canada received in excellent price for its 'Mark VI anlhntulition, which it did ;
if the price was paid in full-as it «as ; if there bas not been a later allowance out of
our public moneys of commission or profit to a middleman, as there has not been ; then
the limits of nly investigating duties are reached .

I speak, at the moment, solely with relation to the financial factor .
Associated with the general principle laid down, are other reasons which make for

non-intrusion .___ _
The,_e relate to the evidence, or rather want of evidence, of record .
At the outset the deposits were on a basis of $25 to cover cost of ammunition,

freight, and incidental charges . In the course of the business these latter were paid
by the Admiralty . Nevertheless the deposits continued to be made on the same basis .

No. 2 account is still open ; the entries and constating documents disclose that
the price paid to the Dominion was $20 ; the moneys out of which the $5 would be paid
are still intact ; ineidental expenses are not charged ; and there has yet to take place
in accounting to the Admiralty .
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Final settlement will rest on the primary and intervening arrangements mad e
between the Admiralty and Sir Trevor Dawson .

On these features, essential in character, we are entirely without information .
I am as a coneequence, unable to believe, even if relevancy existed, that it is possible,
to determine the charge of business treachery, which in the factum, is associated witik
an asserted attempt to secure $25 per thousand.

The following correspondence, produced by the Auditor General, emphasizc*the
Justice and correctness of thus st anding aloof from a discussion which would, solely,

relate to the business relations between the ATmir ta 9 Rndits âgé~s :=

Pr. Ev., p . 206. May 26, 1916.

" SIR;-In connection with the investigation into the sale o proximately
3,000,000 rounds of small arms ammunition, which it was all ed ha been sold
to Viokers, Limited, London, it was shown by Mr . F. Orr-Lewis 664 the sale

had been made to the British Admiralty .
" It is important that I should know the price paid by the Admir ty, and,

therefore, I have the honour to request that you will be kind enou 1 o obtain
this information for Inc .

" I would like to know if the price was f .o .b . Canada, and if the Admiralty

paid all such charges as insurance, freight, etc .

"If you can obtain this information officially from the Admiralty for me,

I shall be very much obliged .
" I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

" J . FRASER ,
"Auditor General .

" Lt .-Col . E. A. S TANTON ,
" Governor General's Secretary,

°` Ottawa . "

Pr . Ev ., p. 206 .
From the .llilitary Secretar}' to the Auditor General .

OTTAW A, June 3, 1916 .

"0 Sia,-In accordance with your letter of the 26th May, 19 16, His Royal .

Highness telccgraphed to the Colonial Office on the 27th instant in the following

terms :-
" Respecting reported sale of three million rounds rifle ammunition and

as a sworn stateutent has been madc that ammunition was for Admiralty I
am asked by the Auditor General to ascertain what price was paid by
Admiralty, and if price was f.o .b. Canada, and whether Admiralty paid all
charges for freight, insurance, etc.
• " (Sgd.) ARTHUR ."_

To which the following reply was received on the 3rd of .June :-

" From Colonial Secretary to the Governor General .

" In reply to your 'telegram 27th May, the price was twenty-five dollars
per thousand f.o .b. Admiralty paid all charges for insurance and carriage .

" (Sgd.) BO'XAR LAW."

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant ,

E. A . STANTON, Lt.-Colonel,
Military Secretary .

I

" The Auditor General,
Ottawa, Ollt .'f
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Pr. Ev., p . 302 .

From the Rt . Ilon. Bonar Law to the Governor Gene.ral :

" LoNuox, June 10, 19 16 .

With reference to my telegram Jime 3rd following further message from
the Admiralty begins :

- " The ammunition forming the subject of an official inquiry under Si r
__-Charles 1)avidsoit_haslmen duly reëeivedhytheAdmiraltyandhas been found

entirely satisfactory . The manier in which the purchase and pay.nent was
carried out for the ammunition, boxes, etc ., is in accordance with instructions
that were issued to the Admiralty's representative. The special account opened
with the Bank of Montreal at New York is not yet closed, there being a balance
on detiosit wi :ieh will be accounted for to the Admiralty .

"(Sgd.) BONAR LAW '

allisola and liis commissions .

So far as abscnce of proof, or of attempt to roalce proof to the contrary, justifies
the assertion, Allison was not given communication of the letters from ()rr-Lewis, all
of which were %vritxen in England, to the bank manager .

During the period covered by the sales, Sir Trevor Dawson was also in England .
Indeed lie does not appear to have come either to the United States or to Canada sub-
sequent to his spring visit in 1910 .

There is not it tittle of proof that Allison knew nuything about the matter of ulti-
mate charge to the Admiralty . He was employed to seek for and buy .rms and am-
munition on commission . -

It would certainly be innisual if lie were, in addition, to share in profits, if profits
there were to be.

I have already disposed of his rcccipt for $4,000 for commission and of its, ad-
mittedly, want of connection with the Canadian transactions .

It is trne, as Mr . 1)ewart asserts, that other commissions are coming to him .
The following extracts from the correspoudence make this plain :-

Pr. Ev., p. 188 .

The letter dated " WhiteNvebbs Park," l'.nLrh)ml, 23rd l)eeember, 1 915, from Orr-

Lewis to the bank manager says :-

" . . . As soon as the payments to cover all the transactions now in hand

are completed, I«•ill. be glad to have a statement of the No . 2 account, to enable
me to send to Colonel Allison a cheque to cover his commissions . "

In his letter of January 1?, Orr-I:en•is says :-

Pr. Ev .. p. 191 .

" When the account for the boxes arrives and the amount is transferred by
the purchasers I will then be in a position to instruct you as to the payment to
Colonel Allison and the balance remaining to the credit of my account . "

The bank answers under date January 18 :-

Pr. Ev. . p . 19 3

'%V e understand that all payments requested by you to date have been made
and all contracts of which we know completed. We will, therefore, be pleased
to give effect to your instructions for us to pay a specific amount out of funds
at your credit to Colonel Allison in settlement of commissions as mentioned by
you"
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In the course of his examination Orr-Lewis swore, in an^wer to Mr. Dewart :--

I'r. Ev., p . 106.
" Colonel Allison would be due commissions on American business . . . . . .

he had nothing whatever to do with this business or with Canada . . . . .

there is no such letter (i.e ., letter suggesting that Allison was entitled to any

commission in connection with this transaction) . . . . .or as to any other

transaction that was connected with it . There is no other transaction in con-
neetion with Canada that I know of that has been had with Colonel Allison ."

---------------- __ -------`-- ------
Pr. I?v., p . 107 .

:11r . IIt: ND tt; S o N : Carry your mind back, Mr. Lewis, for a moment to the

last question my learned friend, l[r. Dewart, nsked you. I have been told that
there are one or two letters in existence in which you make reference to some

commissions payable to Colonel Allison. Now, please try and think of it-

might there be such a letter ?

" .l[r. l,Fwi. : Yes, but .lir. Dewart asked me was there such a letter with
reference to commissions on this transaction and I said no .

"By 111r. Deicart :

Q. And you make it clear that if there are any such letters they refer
to other transactions ?

A. Precisely so .
"Q. And there were other transactions going through this account you have

spoken of ?
A. Correct .
Q. And in coiuiection with ~vhiclr Colonel Allison was entitled to a Com-

mission !
" A. Quite right .
" Q. And it had nothing to do with Canada?
" A. "Nothiug whatever.
• Q . It had nothing to do with Canada in any way, shape, or form?

• A. Not in any way, shape, or form .

"\[r. Ilt: N nr-.esos : I thought that perhaps these letters might be forth-
coming after You left for England, and if they do you have given us now the

explanation of them .

Mr . DrWART : Yes .

Sir C ► iAnr.t s DAVIDSON : . If these letters are available now, it would be

much more equitable to Mr. Lewis that he should be confronted with them"

Pr. Ev., p. 106 .

Orr-Lewis stated that lie was about to proceed to England ; 1{r . Dewart did " not

feel justified in asking that lie should be delayed in proceeding to England ."

Proof, direct or inferential, to the contrary of the statements of Orr-Lewis regard-
ing Allison's commissions does not exist .

Sir Sam. Hughes .

Of evidence or accusation which impugns the personal honour of Sir Sam . Hughes

there is none .
The charges against him as already quoted in full, are :-

(1 ) That lie was guilty of official incompetency in connection with and
throughout the sales of the small arms munitions .

(2) That the conclusive evidence against Allison and the whole conduct
of the so-called " triumvirate" made it the duty of the Minister to fully inform
himself and to sevcr the connection with Allison or at least disavow the trans-
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actions, in which the trail of dishonest dealing had been brought direct to
Allison' q door.

The question of official incompetency, or otherwise, involves a review of the whole
matter . This I have completed and have as well, stated my conclusions thereon .

As to the connection of Allison with " these Canadian transactions," he never
professed to be acting as the self-denying friend of he then Minister ; or to be con-
ducting them without remuneration, in fact or expectancy.

IIo acted openly and avowedly as the agent of the buyers . There is not a trace
of evidence to the effect that lie is to share in any profits, or to benefit otherwise than
by commissions .

The letters from him to the Diilitia Department and from it to him, beginning
on September 8, 1915, are constant in their discussion of the fact that he was acting
not as a mandatary, or negotioruni gesNdr, of the Department, but on behalf of a
named prinçipïil abroad.

Had he, in relation to that principal, chosen to clharge commission on the Cana-
dian transactio ns , the charge could have been justified, as leonsistent with business
remuneration and business usage.

There was no dickering as to price ; it was fixed by the QuartQrniaster General
and ac,~,ptecl without demur ; and was not an under-valuation .

Doriiig the currency of the Small Arms Ammunition Sales, there did not arise
an act of diahouest,v or of reprehensible conduct on the part of Allison which would
have justified Sir Sam Hughes in r duaing to recognize him as the . agent of Si ;_
Trei or Dawson .

Digest of Conclusioi+s.

For co nvenience of reference I put in couecutit•e, dit;ested form the conclusions
which are scattereri throughout these pat;es :-

Ante, pp . 35, 36.

The corrt spou dencc, created the belief that the transactions were w ith V ickers .

A iite, p . 3t3 .

This belief was justified .

.4nte . p . 3 6 .

In fact it w as the Admiralty that bou;ht and paid for the amniunitiou .

.dnte, p . 36 .

At the date of the debate, e v erything on the face of the corre,lx ) ndence and docu-
nients sustained the belief that Vickers were the buyers .

Attte, p. 3i .

Knowledge to the contrary was not then in possession of either the Minister or of
any officer in the Militia I)epartinent ; the f .act,, were brought out during this investi-
gation .

Ante, p. 3i .

Of_its use for Imperial purposes, whether by Vickers or the War authorities doub t
could not exist .

Ante, p. 45 .

The position of the Canadian authorities would have received increased strength
had they known of and had they, resultingly, been able to assert that the sales were, in
fact, to the Admiralty .

Ante, p. 52 .

The evidence makes for emphatic certainty that. $20 per thousand rounds of Mark
VI ammunition was not an under-valuation . It was the standard price ; indeed for
such grea t blocks it was an outside price.
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Ante, p. 52.
Had normal conditions existed, these impugned sales would have been of advantage

to the Canadian Treasury ; and capable on their merits, of vigorous defence .
-- -Bu tour then national-conditions were abnormal ;-they were those of war.

It is not an extravagance of belief or of words to assert that the sales would not
have been, had not war environed the Empire . In all likelihood neither Vickers nor
the Admiralty would, in peace times have sought ifN acquirement .

What, on the other hand, were the protective needs of CanKa,y ; as regarded reten-
,ion of the ammmnition ?

If these were of serious character, of course grip ought to have been kept on every
round of ammunition in store.

Excellence of price would in that case cease, to be a desirable factor .

Ante, p. 57.
Between the departmental occurrences having relation to destruction or otherwise

of Mark VI and the selling of the munitions a full year had elapsed . t
i ;:

In that'Rnterval, Canada had, happily, stood free of internal emergency fàtd the
accumulatio , of Mark VII had grown in marked degree.

-------- __
Ante, p. 57 .

Withdrawal of Mark VI had been in progress and a few months before ]14 .-Col.
Macdonald's examination its issue had ceased, in entirety .

A n t e - p , 58 .
Events subsequent to the making of the sales, or-as it might be more fitly

expressed-the non-occurrence of emergency justify them in retrospect .
This disposal of 2,986,100 rounds of ammunition, in two thirds part condemned

and_ one third part suspected, has benefited our Treasury to the extent of $59,722 .
, •

Ante, p . 70, 71 .
. That these transactions were not in association with the routine work of the Militia

Department even as enlarged in vast degree, by the war ; their magnitude ; the fact
that the extent of our ammunition stock was of Canada-wide importance ; and the
absence of any definite supporting Regulation to the contrary ; all lead me to the
opinion that an Order in Couneil ought to have been sought for at the outset .

Ante, p . 71 .
I exteud this belief to the sale of 150,000 rounds to the Savage Arms Company,

Utica, N .Y. The fact that they were to be used for testing Savage-Lewis guns in
course of manufacture for Canada does not qualify the position . The vmmunition was

going out of the e:Ointry, otherwise than for the direct use of our troops .

:t nte . p . 71 .

The 500,000 rounds of Mark VI issued to the Royal Northwest Mounted Police and
the 12,000 rounds of Mark VII, with loan of 24 Mark III Ross rifles, which went to our
Customs cruiser Margaret stand in a different category. -

The,;e transactions were not, in fact, sales. They constitute transfers as between
departments, and the formal payments made did not advantage the Treasury . They

were book-keeping methods.

nnae, p, ,j u .

The sales were made to the Admiralty through its own officials and paid for out
of Imperial moneys. -

Ante, p, 80 .
It would be an unwarranted intrusion--without, moreover, constituent authority

even to attempt it-were I to pass judgment, favourably or otherwise, upon the domestic
arrangements existent between the Admiralty and its agents or sub-agents .
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Ante, p. 88 .

A payment of $4,000 to Allison was foreign to any Canadian interest, and of con-
fidential and -exclusive character . It did not excite later criticism . Mr. Dewart
accepte'. Allison's statement in that respect .

Ante, p, 92 .
The Orr-Lewis letter of January 12, 1916, bears out the statement, for the time

being at least, that a- charge of 42 5 to tlic_Admirnlty « .a_s .in proée3s of_nppliëation
Aide, p. 93 .

The deposit.s made by the Admiralty, and the balance of $69,338 .12 standing to
the credit of No. 2 aerount on June 9, 1916, are of sufficient size to make a charge of
$25 possible .

A cablegram from the Rt . Iion. Bonar Law-to be presently quoted-also mentions

$25 as the price . `

A n t e, p . 93.
If Canada received an excellent price, for its _-Mark VI ammunition, iWhich it did ;

if the price was paid in full-as it was ; if there has not been a later allowance out of
our-public -monevs-of-commission or profit to a iniddleman, as there has not been ; then
lie limits of my investigating duties are reached .

Ispeak, at the moment, solelt with relation to the fi»ancial factor .

Ante p, 94 .

Of the features, esscntial in character, fully stated on this page we are entirely
without information . I am, as a çonsecluence, unable to believe, even if relevancy
existed, that it is possible to determine the charge of business treachery which, in the
factum, is associated with an asserted attempt to secure $25 per thousand .

The communications from the Rt . Ilon. Bonar Law found on pages 95, 96, and 97
emphasize the justice of thus standing aloof from a discussion which would, solely,
relate to the business relations between the Admiralty and its agents .
Ante, p . 98 .

There is not a tittle of proof, that Allison knew anything about the matter of ulti-
mate profits, if profits there were to be .

The Minister stands free of evidence or of imputation deducible from evidence
which would affect his personal honour .

C. P. DAVIDSON, Rt . ,
Commissioner


